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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAJ
ALBUQUERQUE,

THIRTIETH YEAR.

NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 5, 1908.
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as
11
Senator
any
Uuntiar;
delegates.
ss
was
much
of
man
parade
composed
4
The
p
open in precincts 12 and 26 from
It Is understood that Mr.
ernorship
hus been more generally sought than the great forests of pine and fir. are
In Precinct No. 28, Atrlsco Jose Wilcox would not go Into the conven- ive
brigades of Pythlans
from then In the service of the people, who
m until 9 p m without Intermission
of any other man in public life. coming In from the various points
y
Anplanned
Jaramlllo,
ra
and
carried
us
through
well
chairman;
all the that
every section of the country, as
or recess, and In all other precincts Sailed
tion as a candidate against Governor
will be lamented every with which communication has been
death
His
great
mensures
for the conduct of the
as from Canada.
from II a. m. until 2 p. m., without tonio Jose Chavez, No. 2, and Luis Hughes for tin- nomination.
so profoundly as
nowhere
but
where
It hss not been deterof the
Captain George Begolo, commander civil war, the
any Intermission or recess. A copy f Candelaria, as clerks of election; Anamong the people of Iowa."
mined how the fire started, whether
und
Jocredit
national
development
43,
the
Herrera,
T.
St.
tonio
Herrera
of
of
troop
J.
as
and
of
the
Hussurs
of
sent
be
with this
said regulations will
refused to make through carelessness or design, but
SENSATIONAL LAWN
seph, Mo., fell from his horse und wus the nutlonal resources. He was a con anyGovernor Cummins
'
to each of the precincts, and Is L challengers; at the residence of Manregarding his once It had rained headway, It swept
statement
formal
temporary
of
an
4
da
uel
delegates.
with
Jaramlllo;
Antonio
Injured.
TENNIS AT L0NGW00D severely
be taken and considered as a part
to
candidacy
Allison with almost incredible speed at times,
Senator
succeed
every
one
of
o
great
Sis14,
Anasta-clmen
the
whose
In Precinct No.
Chlllll
The supreme temple, Pylhlan
hereof, and are to be carefully observters, opened their tenth biennial meet- services now are recognised as of Ines beyond the simple declaration that he estlng up the timber as If it were dry
Gutleres, as chairman; Salome
ed by the officers of the election.
tinder, lighting up the whole country
Boston, Aug. 4. William A. Larned, ing today.
timable value to the notion Lincoln, would make sn effort to be selected
as
In accordance with said regulation", Torres and Jose D. Maldonado,
It was suggested to the governor at night and filling the stmosphere
In the
leg
llrst
won
Stanton,
Annapolis,
the
of
fhase,
Humner,
supreme
Blalns,
opened
election;
lodge
of
noon
clerks
Gutierres
Manuel
the
preAt
In
each
appointed
there Is hereby
cup today by defeating
Sherman,
Garfield, Losan. that If he should resign the sppolntlve with s choking smoke that often hid
cinct a chairman, who shall act as and Pedro Elwell, as chullengers; at Longwood D. Little, of New York, In its convention with an address by So
power would rest In Lieutenant Gov the sun from view and turned daylight
Morton
Triimbolt,
Raymond
and
others.
of
promo
residence
the
Gutierres;
Anastaclo
Chancellor Barnes.
judge of election, two clerks of elecernor Warren Garst, of Iowa. This almost Into night.
His aid In the nomination of Abrathe challenge mutch of the eighteenth
P. B. Heather, of New Mexico, was
tion, and two challengers, the said 2 delegates.
Superintendent Hussey, of the proIn Precinct No. 3fi, Duranes
annual Longwood tennl tournament, appointed on the standing committee ham Lincoln as republican candidate Intimation that he might become the
AntoJudges, clerks and challengers, the
senstor of his state immediate- vincial police, has been sent by the
Junior
In 1860 was perhaps Ben-atbeing
love,
scores
K.
the
president
sets
to
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Oarcla,
as
three
for
8.
chairman;
on
while
J.
rules,
Charles
Ellas
General
elections,
and
holding
said
places for
Allison's greatest service lo his ly brought no response from Mr government of British Columbia to the
KMsley, also of New Mexico, was ap
the number of delegates to be elect 'd Chavez and Francisco Sandoval, as
fire swept region, and is now In charge
pos
won
country.
permanent
As an Iowa delegate to the Cummins.
having
on
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election;
of
Henry
Springer
pointed
clerks
chairman
and
of
the
committee
In the several precincts, respectively,
- of the relief work In Bast Kootenay,
governor
plain,
It
howThe
made
cup
in
In
Byear,
played
Chicago
convention
per
republican
for
session
of
the
Albuquerque
last
challengers;
mileage
Chavez,
Carlos
as
diem.
and
at
being as follows:
acting with the local authorities. The
defended his title of lent year's chem-pio- n N M.. la a candidate for the 1910 that yesr he joined the other party
In Precinct No. 1, San Jose Felipe
vintinued on Pegv 7; Column 4.) Dominion authorities bsve offered to
leaders who had determined upon the
against Little today. The latter meeting of the supreme lodge.
Trujlllo, as chairman; Alfredo Ap - (( nil limed on Page ft; Column S.)
was never for a moment in the
Announced that he was just on
C. Wright yesterday, it wus expected
run-llel-
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
send a
detachment of northwct
mounted poller into the devastated region to prrserve order, tut tame far
the provincial authorities have held
the situation well In hand. Tire larfe
numb, rs o( foreigners employed In the
mine in that district have given na
trouble and no looting has taken place,
aa the Ore left little of value to loot.
A telegram today from Mayor Fink,
ol Cranurook. say J.ttOO Fernie refugees are there, and that he has no
definite Information as to who or how
many perished

noanena
i.ii am rara
MI KItH
YTFN
i

M
B.
Itl
Vancouver. B. C, Aug. 4. For
thie.' day the people of Michel have
fought for their homes with death at
the door. This afternoon they were
beaten at the game. The city, the
in ibe devastated diseocond la
trict of Fast Kootenay. started to burn
in real earnest at dusk this evening
Nothing can aav- - it from lying a heap
of ruins more compute than Kcrnle
by tomorrow morning.
From a light eastern bTMW the
wind turned into a gale from tb west
at & o'clock this vening and In city
was doomed. The blaze inn. sweeping down the hill. At the dge of
of mina timbers
Wic town lou.ouu
own d b the coal company caught
tire first and four loaded railroad cars
standing on a side track were consumed. Two Canadian Pacific locomotives were hitched onto a train to
carry the (Ire fighgttrs away to the
west to safelv. By the time the trnlli
Ml for the west he fire was spreading all ovei the yards.
The irain got only half a mile
wall
its Journey w hen It encountered
There was danger of Its
of Sames
Mrtng hemmed in and being burned
with everybody aboard, so the locomotives were reversed and run back
with all s ad.
By the tune thai train returned all
the bowses on the flat district back of
he O real Northern depot were burning and the town was llkel yto catch
o'clock a lone
at any minute. At
newspaper man and the telegrupb operator still ."truck by the telegraph instrument. The bul m engage that the
newspaper man sent was:
"Trains can not get west of here
RaltWajf service weal of this town will
TO the east
be blocked Indefinitely
Will try to reach
the line Is clear
("row's Nest before morning and forward new from there. Many BQUMI
here are ablate."

the flames ate up the buildings with
rapidity and the people had no time
It was useless to
to save anything
try. All that could be done was to get
families together and lea. The railroad companies acted with remarkable promptness in getting people
away. The Oreat Northern and Canadian Pacific did not lose a minute
In rushing trains to the rescue and
drawing the refugees beyond the danger tone. The people huddled together on two clearings outside and were
safe from the fiendish flames which
threatened life as well as home, until
the trains arrived. Mr. Howson says
lhat an abundance of food was soon
brought in for the sufferers and there
The
was no hardship on that score.
foreigners acted well and fortunately
there was no liquor, every drop of that
commodity going to feed the flames
not much doubt
is
He .ays there
about the sixty men and two women
being bun. '(1 In number four lumber
camp and In Fernie It was said that
Children
two women were burned.
are missing but are believed to have
escaped the flames. Mr Howson estimated the fire one. outside of the
miles.
mountain forests as twenty-siFernie Is gone and Sparwood. a lumWhen he
ber camp. s destroyed
was being
Michel
passed through,
kept drenched and men were lighting
He
the flames around ("ranhmok.
says that Cook Creek village escaped
x

SUPPLIES HEACH STRICKEN
EVERY TRAIN
RKOION
Fernie, B. C. Aug. 4 The CanaIts
dian Pacific railway estimates
losses here us a result of the fire at
fully
IM i Tin- Ureal Northern
loss I dos. to $" 00.000. The Crows
N.st Coal Company estimates its loss
at II Ml. mi"
There are no lights tonight except
o liquor Is here
for the forest fires,
and no disorder has arisen. Many ol
the foreign element spend their time In
the bush 111 an unsuccessful search fur

MORNING JOURNAL,
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.pccoooooaxwoccoc

depot has gone and the big brick plant
of the Washington Brick and Lime

THREE

company has been destroyed. Clayton
has a population of about 00 people,
largely engaged in brick making The
fire started In Olden's mercantile store
In the heart of the business district.
People from
All wires are down.
Deer Purk have gone to he assistance
of Clayton.
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LIGHT VOTE CAST
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Telephone IT.

Went Btlvcr Aveana.
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OKLAHOMA AND KANSAS

THAT IS THE BEST.

They are delicious served
with fruit and cream.
Fresh every day.

Bristow Making Strong Fight
for Senator Long's Toga in
Missouri
Sunflower State;
Results Still in Doubt,
K

Murnlut Journal special Lrimril Wire

I
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fifty-year-

IT IS MADE

like mother used to make. Made
with fresh apples

Almond Coffee Cakes
creation all our own. Nothing
else like It .

10c each.

wxiots

I

--

ut
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AUTO

er

JUMPS OVER

PRECIPICE

le

.

THE

MAJESTIC
THE
RANGE
THAT LEADS

OTHER
RANOE
MADE

Garman Cinnamon
Cakes

THF.M
ALL

THE GREAT MAJESTIC
FOR SALE ONLY BY THE

.

Nice with coffee for breakfast.

10c each.

Our German Rye

WAGNER HDW. CO

Bread

CENTRAL AND FOURTH

with or without caraway seed.
.liid try It once ami see the difference.

000aja000QaapQ0afr0aaQaaa00aQ0

5c and 10c Loaves.
With Ample Meaafl ami ITiifturpaftSed Farllltlefl.

Graham Bread

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

as a

Especially recommended
health giving; food.

to Deimsltora Kvery Proper lecomruoilatlou and Rolldta New AcCapital, $150,000. 00. Officer B and Directors: Solomon Luna, PresJ. Johnson, Aaalst-nn- t
ident: W. S. Sfiicliler. Vice President nuil
CaaMeT; William Melntoeh, oeorge Arnot, J. O. BaMridgo, A. M. Black-wel- l,
O. E. Cromwell.

5c Loaves.

count.

CRABAPPLES
more fresli from the
dens this noOMilng.

A few

gar-

2c a pound.

t'a-iile-

PRESCRIPTIONS?

You will lie sorry when the Top
is gone if you don't get
in on this.

WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY"

17

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

WKST

CENTRAL AVENUE.

TELEPHONE TM

X)00000(X00000

Eat.
Mall Order Filled Same Da; aa
Cloud Tilinga to

.

ALBUQUERQUE

Received.

Shi-loh-

I

SHOW

Tin; OREAT

AS IA)NO
AS ANY

I

tan-gle-

WHEN YOD
ARE READY
FOR THAT
NEW RANGE
LET US

OF MAUjEABIjR
AND THE
BEST
CHAIM'OAIj
IRON AND
WII.l i WEAR
THREE TIMES

10c a square.
A

IS

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

Apple Squares

.

LONG HIKE EASY FOR

THE GREAT MAJESTIC
THAT ONE

30c and 35c.

Topeka. Kas., Aug. 4. - iCarly reports from hero and over the state Indicate that a small vote was cast a' today's pal nary. The vote win not ex- ceep 75 per cent of the votes cast at
the last general election.
W. Ft. Stubbs and Cyrus Leland are
making a dose race for rejfubltoajfl
governor
United
nomination for
Long Is havStates Senator Chester
ing a hard fight with J. U Hi b low in
the senatorial race.
The figures from about forty precincts, all Incomplete, show the standing of the republican candidates for
governor and United htatcs senator to
be as follows:
For governor: Stubbs. 70; Leland.

's

There Is But One Range

Our Puffer Cakes

1

ter-ilb-

--

CANDIDATES

77 :
Long,
For senator: Brlstow,
whisky
598.
Several safes and vaults have been
The following candidates for conopened and their contents found Ingress are sure of nomination, because
tact. The banks' vaults are still too
of no opposition:
hot to Open. It Is certain that some
Republican
First district, Antony;
persons were drowned trying to swim
i
second district, gcott; third district,
the Klk river to tin- Islands for safety,
Campbell; seventh district, Madison;
but a search has not yet been made
eighth district, Murdock.
for the bodies.
Democrats First
district. Pearl;
A vast quantity of
supplies have Eldeily Officers of California
Second district, Sheridan; seventh disbeen received and more ale coming
Department Complete First trict, Hale; eighth district, l.awn nca
Into the stricken region by every train.
Tents, blankets and clothing are most
Part of Roosevelt Test of DENNIS n.VNN ANXIOUS TO
needed
Considerable petty thievery has been
SUCCEED BlUT ATO R OORI
Physical Fitness,
1.
t cgitiveb
i.i. op
attempted, but a corps of special and
Guthrie, okla., Aug. 4 As expeote
EXPER1ENI R IN CAI iHTROPHE Hiillsh Columbia police Is doing effecthe vote polled at the primary In Ok-- 1
Calgary. N. W. T. Aug. 4. Mrs tive work and malefactors are pun- Illy Morning Joumul NubcIuI Laawd Wire. lahoma today has been light, and re- QagMg 8. CroaOman with her (later, ished as soon aa captured.
San Francisco, Aug. 4. Seven army ports from all parts of the slate Indi-- I
Miss Maud Holmau came in from
There is no Jail, and so the officers officers stationed at the Presidio and cate that the election has passed off
Michel laei night. On .Saturday af- chastise the culprits. The camp con- Benicla, nearly all of them past
iiuieiiy.
ternoon Mr Ciossman came In to say taining sixty men and twenty women
United states Senator Thomas P.
of age and several Hearing the
that the fire which had been raging in the devastated region Is still silent, three score mark, with more than a Core, democrat, and Dennis T. Flynn.
was
days
few
the
last
It
la
In the bush for
and
feared all have perished.
quarter of a century's service to their republican, had no opposition In their
Hastily
Up to a lute hour tonight eighteen credit, today completed the
threatening the city Itscli
first day's partlag for the nomination for United
Mrs. more bodies had been recovered from walk of the fifty-mil- e
they oil. 'ted a fen things.
walking test or- States senator.
CrOaaman carrying
her Utile baby the ruins. Rough estimates of the big dered by President Roosevelt. They
Creates! interest has been manlfest-- I
took refttgi In a tire proof warehouse financial losses follow:
covered nineteen miles in six and a ed in the contest between Bird S. Mc- where It was thought they would DO I Crows Vest Pass Coal company and 'half hours without the loss of a man. iCulre, of Pawm
junty, and Judge
safe from the llames which were then', Tritea Wood compnny, tlM'.OOu each
Under command of the senior offi Bayard T. Hairier, of perry, for the
F.Ik Lumber company. JlSfi.OiiO.
rising (ron every part of the doomed)
cer in the party, Colonel J. L. Clem, republican congressional
nomination
ClraWI Nest Trading company.
In the first district.
lfl0.- - IUMwn ns the "drummer boy of
town. Soon, however, uu awlul shower!
Keports which are fairly complete
of iparks and burning pieces of wood UIM).
Colonel George H. Torney, surFori Steele Hrewlng company, 7!.- - geon general of the deportment
hagM to have effect on the building
of Indicate MeOutre'i nomination by a
and they decided to remove ull the1 unit.
California; Colonel j. Walter Hcnlet, safe majority. In the Artier districts
Ferule Lumber compnny and the .omnia nder of the Henlcla arsenal; little Interest was show n.
women within
the sheds where u
Owing to the fact that several
freight train was being made up lo MacDougiai Lumber company, $.10, Colonel Adam Slacker. Colonel (.' j
s
have arisen over the primary elec
carry them to some unknown place 000 each.
Anderson, Major V A. Bethel and
The damage to the construction of Major M. J. Kennedy, wearing the reglion law, it will be several days before
of safety.
They determined to cross to the the Eastern Kallroad company build- ulation campaign uniforma, lift tu, the actual results of the primaries will
Presidio entrance at First avenue nt g be known.
sheds which were a mas- - of Haines ing from Mclillvary Is light.
The si nation at Michel nnd Hosmer o'clock this morning and arrived at
Mrs. Crossmau
and board a ttaln
and hat sister both soaked with water is still unchanged. The fate ,,f both Thirty-sixt- h
and Fulton streets at six MISSOURI ANS
TO SERTE s i Vi E As GOVERNOR
and the baby wrapped up in a wet towns I ings In the balance. Should 2:3, having walked nineteen miles
St. Louis.
Aug. 4. RetBrns from
blanket made the Journey safely. Mrs. the win start the BOW town of Michel along the boulevard and over the
ill Ives and roads through i oblen (late the state primary elections held today
Crossman said that on the train she is certa i to go.
park.
jare coming in slowly, and at this hour
saw men, women and children of all
The little purty of veterans came (1(1:10 p. m.) It Is impossible to aay
nationalities, mixed together and sit- I M.ll
EN BODIEN TAKEN
ting three and four on a seat. The
PROM Itl INs
F FBRNIE Into cump at a brisk gait after their who has been nominated for congress
Vano iver. It ('., Aug. 4. Up to long "hike" and looking fresh. They or for governor by the democrutc.
meu were shouting frantically while
Four candidates are In the field for
women seoarated
from this evi lug eighteen bodies had been declarad that the test was easy for
bvsterical
the ruins caused by the fire them and It would demonstrate that the democratic gubernatorial nominatheir children were .ailing in vain for! found
they are ..till physically fit Tor active tion, nnd the indications are that
The known dead are:
their lost ones. Some wire dressed at Fen
w. s cowherd, of Kan-nIn all their faery and
others had WALT1 It FORD, WIFF. AND TWO campaign duty on the field. Tomorcity, has carried st. Louis and tho
seventeen-mil- s
scarcely anything to wear There were CHILD FN": bodies found in a well row they walk over
scores of children, some with their w bare iey had vainly sought safety course and wind up on Thursday, larger towns In the eastern half of the
Mil." TURNER an aged cripple In varying the program by going
over Ute over DaVld A. Hall, William If.
parents and some who had lost faththe An x, whom friends were trying hills and level grounds alternately. Wallace and Henry K. Staple. Attor-rte- j
ers and mothers in the confusion.
Oenaral Herbert s. Hadley had no
tiding test which has
to react ', but Were forced to leave her The ninety-mil- e
"The train then pulled out for
also been ordered by President Koose. opposition for the republican nominato
we
her te.
Crositman,
Mrs
said
"but
TWl
CHILDREN AND A MAX. veil, win begin on Tuesday. August 11. tion for governor.
found the hi art ol that town In flames
Fifteen officers will participate In It.
w hen we i. ached It
The original In- nam ex t unknown. In West Fernie
ONI MAN. unrecognized. In the
tention bail been to get through to
Michel, but shortly after leaving HOO-m- ruin o the old Waldorf hotel.
CANADIAN PACIFIC MEN
ON K MAN, not recognized, found
We heard that the Michel bridge
n
STRIKE TODAY AT TEN
lying
ked
on
the railway track near
was burned The train then backed
again to stop for the night between Svarwi .d.
LKN i HKLL.
itosmer and Fernie. going on Its Way
Winnipeg, Aug 4 - The ahopmen In
J. A .DFHSHN. engineer at the
back through the greatest danger, tor
Hie employ of the Canadian Pacific
Hoanit
mines,
body
pass
day
found
feeler
We had to
for a mile between
railway win Mirike taatorrow
at hi
ft
where ha ha, I nl'fo..
burning brush on both sides. The In an
o'iiiiek. The unlonM Involved are the
r
fated
windows of the cars became so hot
biillcrmakerH,
blackxmit h.
carmen,
foi n UNKNOWN MEN
that It wag Impossible to touch Ihem
elertrlclan, muchlnldK moulders, pipe Heavy Touring Car Lands in
and Hie heat and smoke were stifling Sparwi nl,
lllteiM, Hhon hihc allsls urnl
iiel
Seve al aera drown d In trying t
Treetop; Passengers Escape
All this time the foreign women were
The entire system from St. John. N. H..
iwim
Klk
lh
rl'vr.
shrieking, snylug prayers nt the top
ta
Is Involved, and aa troll- Vancouver
Th, ,,glriK crew of the F.ly Lumber
With Few Bruises; Chaffeur
of their voices and adding to the
company, consisting of about twenty Me has hem anticipated, wholeaaleti
confusion. After passing through men
uní ioininiHHii.il
houses have bate
Badly Hint,
missing yet They were at routing
this fire belt tin- train reached a safe
their good over American
work
on
the
Hosmountain
of
north
for
While
night
place and stopped
the
Unes to prevent delays In trnriMtilsHlnn.
we lay there, condensed milk for the mer. and nothing has been heard from
All these orgniilxatloiis belong lo the IB Morning Journal HiMelal ImhI Wire.)
theni
Borne
helbve
New
Aug. 4. United States
that the entlr, lataraafJanal trade unions,
children and women was brought out party
and win District York.
has perished In the flames.
Attorney (taker, of Washing)
I, I. I.
,v the Intel'MMtloilIil ti' fl ll
from Pernio by volunteers "
,,,,
t(l
"The train then pulled out for Hos-da- y th.--The ny wy f
Of the whole ton, who successfully prosecuted govwas to cross the mountain range. laaUam in this fight
morning and the passenger
number
of
employe
9;
per cent ernment land frauda In the northwest
If they succeeded It will be several
Htid his bride of two month and Sevfound that the fire had burned Itself days
have voted for the strike.
before they could possibly reach
ern I friend had a narrow escape from
out during the night. The dead bodies
Farad ay a circuitous route Nu hudeath today. While the automobile
of several little girls had been found man
FIGHT FOR INSURANCE
being
In which I hey traveled wa
running
la different parts of the cities and them across could undertake to reach
the
area
burned
the
at
down a sharp hill on Walbut mounmany
were
more
doubtless
than present
there
COMPANY
CONTINUES
time.
tain near Liberty. N. Y.. the machine
have been recovered
A newspaper correspondent
wires:
got out of control and plunged over a
James Barclay passed through the
"I visited Hosmer where the fire
New York, Aug
4. -- The connst precipice nearly 300 feet. In In night
When he destroyed
night of terror at Michel
the new
The machine, a big covered car.
left there he believed there was lit Canadian pacific steel tipple of the over the control of the Provident
coal mines to he Having Ufa AHiirniiie soiiety develexcept
turned three complete Hoinersuults In
town
from
danger
to
the
tie
opened in Janafry
of dy- oped several patota of Interest today. the air and lodged In the bough of a
the direction of Hparwood. The night namite stored on the Four tonshillside
While representative
n
tree thirty feet from tlm brink of the
of the
before was spent by the citizens of I blew up. wrecking windows
and doors.
Ufe Insurance company of precipice. There It hung euapended
the old town where he was fighting Otherwise only a few houses
are
Louisville, Ky.. to which It ha been with the frightened paaaenger
held
back the fire, particularly In keeping burned.
proposed to transfer the Htock control prisoner In the closed top of the madown the sparks. There was no wat"Many men are Mill missing from
er In the new town, which was in Fernie logging camps Up to last night of the Provident were making appli- chine. All were hadly bruised and
cation at Albany for permission to do frightened but none were erlously Ingreat danger. Early In the evening twelve bodies had been found
In the buslne
in this city. t waa
jured With the exception of the
It waa decided that the women and town and thirty-thre- e
persons sre still today that a committee of learned
HI skull wai fractured
the New chauffeur.
children should leave. Many persons, missing Logging Huperlntrndent Fred
one of hi ear torn off and he
ha said, had dug deep trenches and Waters, of the Rlk company, fought Tork company policyholder was
formed with a view of preventing
other Injurien. He wa taken
burled furniture, others simply left all his wsy through the flames. Many of
the transfer
It
to
hopital
in Liberty.
believed
the
a
that
belongings behind and took their the foreigners were
n
and committee will be hended by O. E.
A
soon as they were recued from
It wae impossible to say many of them must have perished.
chancea.
Insurance I OBIiaaaHllllll their perilous position In the auto the
anything of Fernie and the wire com"J R. Jaffray. u director of the mttenhouse,
Colorado, who brought about the party came to New York and after a
munication waa lost early In the even- j Crows Nest company, says that work of
of the Provident'
affair rest In the Hotel Astor they Mtarted
ing. It wag believed that Fernie was will tan today at Coal creek. The Investigation
by State Superintendent of lnurnnce for their home.
up.
burning
was
Hoamer
ovens
coke
that
are
hot
safe
unlnlured and the coal
Kelaey hint year.
Five men were brought Into Hoamer. and coke Industry will be on a formal Otto
A Boon lo Elderly People.
badly
burned.
footing
three
In
a week."
two dead and
m.i elderly people have home kidin ml Vord l(, ord Broken.
Ona waa aa Italian who had gone
Aberavenny, Eng. Aug. 4. k. E. ney or bladder disorder that Is both
back to the camp to try to rescue FIERCE FIRE It
f
Walker, the South African aprinter. painful and dangerous. Foley's KidThe other waa an
NORTH EltN WAKHINOTON
soma provision
Spokane, Wash., Aug. 4. A fierce who won the ion meter race at the ney Kemedy has proven a boon to
old Scotchman, whose name Mr. Barernt Olympic game, today broke many elderly people a It stimulates
B0W but who WM we" fire Is raging at Clayton. Wash., thirty-trdar OM
hree
the world' record for 100 yard. HI the urinary organ, correct Irregumiles
flpokane.
north
of
Michel.
In
Ad
known
n
of larities and tone, up the whole
second, one-fiftK, A. Howson, of Calgary, who had vices received by the Spokane Falls time waa 9
less
a
weeks,
by
Kidand
Northern
second
.aid
Foley's
than
taking
Commence
company's
the
made
several
record
tetsaranher
been In Ferule for
told this afternoon state that the town la Dan J. Kelly at Rpegana. June It. ney Remedy at once and be vigorous.
that the worst has not byyet boon
Sold by J. ft O'Reilly 4 Co.
ce galea practically wiped out The railway I III.
oí the disaster. Driven

n

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

li I

Inventor Farinan Rlappxlulcfl With
Ittendaare in Htm York.
was
New York. Aug. 4. Surprise
occasioned here tonight by the
that the series of flights
In which Henri l .iiman Is in engaged
at Brighton Heuch would be discontinued in xt Saturday. It has been stated
that he would give fifteen public exhibitions here.
at
The attendance
Brighton Beach has been disappointedly small
The statement continues
that Parirían will make tan or twelve
flights In large cities In this country,
ending at San Francisco, and he will
then go on to Japan. The statement
adds:
"As now planned, F.trman will go to
Philadelphia first, then to Pittsburg,
Clnoinnatl, Cleveland, st. Louis, Kansas lily, Iienver, Salt 'Lake City and
San Francisco."
Mr. Farina n continued his successful flights with
a
machine heavier
than air at the Brighton Beach race
track this afternoon. An attempt at
the spectacular was mad
by
managers today when they Introduced a speedy automobile, driven
by Joe Tracey, the daring Vanderhilt
cup driver, for the purpose of having
a race between flying machine and
motor car. It was, however, no race
at all. for the airship easily left the
motor car away in the rear.

ARMY

NEW MEXICO
Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

ALBUQUEKQUE,

Things to Eat.

Good

COMPLY

MONTEZUMA TRUST

THE JAFFA
Grocery Co.

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS
FAIL TO WIN CROWDS

Far-man-

1908.

AUGUST 5,

FOUNDRY

WORKS

AND MACHINE

R. P. Hall, Proprietor.
EtMtabllatied 1881.
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumbar Cara, Pulleys, O ratea,
Bars, Babbitt Metal. Columns and Iron Fronts for Bulldtnga.
Repalrj on Mining and Milling Machinery our Specialty.
Ponadry Eaf Side ol Railroad Track
Albuquerque, New Mrsloo

SEAMAN DISAPPEARS
FROM BATTLESHIP AT SEA

XXXX XXXX XXX XXXXXXyXXXXXXXJOOOCO" XXCICOXXXXXXXXXJOCOO.

ocoooooooooooooc

Fiji Islands, Aug. 4 The
United States Atlantic fleet at 8 o'clock
this evening waa in latitude 2 D 4
&
1,017
OUtb, longitude ITS. 50
west.
miles distant from Aucktxud
The weather Is cooler and taa sen
Manufacturers of gaaH, Doors, Mouldings, ele.
moderate,
DEALERS IN LUMBER, LATH AND SHINGLES.
Albert Heieel, a seaman, of the batWHOLESALE GLASS.
tleship Wisconsin bus been missing
Under the Viaduct.
Albuquerque, N. M.
from thai vessel since July :il. The
was last seen nt 7 o'clock in the morn- 'jCOOOOOOOOOOOOCkOOO
ing of that day.
Testimony given before a board of
Investigation which inquired into the
seaman's absence showed that he hud
U A A W M A H FRENCH FÉIMLE
been Buffering from melancholic since
ft
July L'8. It is believed the man comfliii, l'i .tii KtL.m .'or BurrKi tub Msmrap.noif.
mitted suicide by Jumping .m i board
Etnir mswi to ran. nroi soni bm.iv aaa- u. n.'fi i..'..,..
Refunded.
pteo.ld
of M....
Suva,
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SECRETARY GARFIeTd
ON TOUR OF THE WEST
Plieblo. Colo.. Aug.

4.
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UNITED MEDICAL
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Sold In Albuquerque by

Newell,
the Interior (iurfleld and
director of the reclamation service,
spent a few hours in Puehlo tonight
und made addresses before the Husillos Men's association Meeretary (arle id announced that he waa ust on
an Inspection trip through the west
and denied that he was In Colorado
F. W. DANNEVFKLSF.R, THE
to investigate land fraud cases.
Secretary Qarfleld bad party left to- POPULAR HARDER, HAS TAKKN
CHARGE OF THE TE8SLER SHOP.
night for (larden city, Kan.
FRED HftVINO TAKKN
A POST
GRADUATE COURSE IN THE ART
Beginning today hacKs will be fur- CAN
NOW
SATISFY THE MOST
nished by Oakey'8 hack line at all l'A TIDIOUS.
hours of the day and night. Prompt
und satisfactory service.
Telephone
IF YOC ARK IN NKKD OF ANY
195 or 196.
tf lillNt. DAINTY IN THE GROCERY
I, IN 10 YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND IT
AT I o PRATT t co., 214 SOUTH
A full
V. H.

.
Stat
tend tbta uu tilr.1, to b paid
UC

UNIUIIK. S.

J. H. O'RIellv.

An adverllaeinenl In tl.e Claa- slfled Columna of the Morning
Journal will probably rest
hone vacant rooms within the
hours,
in 11 twenty-fou- r

W. L. Trimble & Co.
Livery, Feed and Sale Btablea. Ft rétTurnouts at reasonable ratea.
N. Second St.
Telephone S- ela m

Nyn

P.

.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY A. T. &

S. F. RAILROAD CO.

REPORT OF CONDITION MAY 14,

psnlc-strlcke-
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All water accounts are now due and
Loaded Shot SECOND.
payable before the Eth of the month.
Gun Shells at Mcintosh HardWindow frames, f 1.7.1. Albuquerque Water Supply Company's office, 219
ware Co.'s,
West Oold.
Planing MUI.

line of

Inter-souther-

11

IW

Ml

.d Discount.
Iloiutx, securities

Loan.

and real estate

nillHSUSt

Bond--

Cash on hand and In bardu
Fash resources

total

..

$1,635,118.67
89,836.22
308,000.00
929,433.69

1901.

Capital
Surplus and Proflis
Circulation
Deposita

$ 200,000.00
62,591.91
200,000.00
2,499,796-6-

7

1,237,433.69
$2,962,388.58

total

$2,962,388.M

THE ALBUQUERQUE

BASEBALL
OF THE

STANDING

TEAMS.

RKLP.N

.

Won. Lost. P.C.
5

57
50
4
.

48
42
36
31

,

American
Detroit
8t Louis
I Chicago
Cleveland
Philadelphia
Boston
Washington
New York

37
37
38
41

.II

IS

THIRTY-ON-

MILES SOUTH OF

E

AIJU'UF,KL'E, NEW

60

.480

68
57
53
62
45
45
36
32

'.

.442
.380
.330

P.C

.621

39
43
43
48
51
57
62

.58
.563
.547

Des Moines

JOHN

P
.688
,511

.039
.495
.420
.370

2

7

2

4

6

I

Philadelphia . .000 100 M
Batteries Reulbach
and
fjonidnn and Dooin.

D

DECKER.

President.

THE BELEN TOWN AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY

WM. M. BERGKR,

secretary.
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eluded In the t'oehise exhibit before BOER UNH0LZ BADLY
the union, and now that Texas has all Monday night. August 3rd.
C&RDS
it is sent to Albuquerque.
of the national reclamathe
beneiits
by dick mv! anh
CULBERSON HAS A tion act, the people ought to be fully COCHISE COl'NTY WILL
The advantage of securing the sll- mean
GO AFTEH SILVER CÍJl ver cup for tlrst prize would
ATTORNEYS.
alive to the enormous opportunity
they enjoy.
WILSON
Cochise outrty. Arizona, one of the much to t ocnise eounty m an aaverW.
JOHN
Hyland
of
Attorney at Law
"There Is no other place where the in oat richlv mineralized sections of using way. Kepresentatives oi mm- California outpointed
Rudolph l n- collections Made. New State National
ing Interests from all over the World
people can obtain so much definite and
GOOD WORD FOR
great territory, is awake to the will heat Albuquerque. Cochise coin hole, tfoe h0,.,. champion, !n their six
that
Bank Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
authentic knowledge and Information
... .
exposition.
The
of
In
In
at
mining
importance
ty
the
,
and
leads
Arizona
...t,i..i
ill connection with Irrigation matters
bov am
r "'oi' '
ni vtir
r. vi . i Attorney
uui
Mhuqucrque there Is an excellent op
Ht Law
as to gatherings of the National Ir- Hlsbee Review say:
tub In L'lmer park toniglit. Hyland
the fact to the .ntiomrht his n iii.nl In everv round Office in First National Bank building
rigation congress and inasmuch as the
Cochise county has a line oppor- - portunity to emphasize
THE CONGRESS
Albuquerque, N. M.
z
meeting to be held the coming fall tunlty to land the magnificent silver country and the world at large.
,nni in tin- last round dropped
Is go near to our state, there ought to cup for tin best mineral exhihit at the
to
a
light hook
to the flour with
VV1I si K(. CONS.
lillVsll'IWS
LIFE'S JOURNEY.
...
he a large representation of our peo- Albuquerque Irrigation fair which Is
the jaw. Tht Ko. r managed to alise i
ple present at thai congress
to be held this fall In the New Mexic
Burdensome to Many In Albu- - but Hyland beat him I II ove the
Physician and Surgeon
been ac- city. This county's exhibit In the ter-- 1
ling and at the end Cnholz was al-- ; Rooms
Texas Senator Says Few "Great things have alreadyTexas,
querqiie.
end $. N T. Armijo build
for rltorial exhibit at Phoenix Is the
complished by Irrigation in
lng. Albuquerque, X. M.
most out.
Bodies of Men Have So when lands that heretofore have I n lincst In the territory.
Life's Journey is a heavy burden
TITLL
DRS. RHADRACH
With a constantly aching back.
.
almost useless can be brought to a
The Phoenix exhibit, Which repre- Muck Appeals for land-- .
Practice Llmlieft
With urinarv di. orders, diabetes,
Wide bpread an Influence productive capacity at from $100 to Renta
Eye. Ear. Nose unit Throat
Arizona's mineral wealth as a
Buffalo, Aug. 4. Norman B, Mack,
With any kidney 111.
$500 per acre per annum, one must
and Aurlst for Santa Fe Cosst
Doan's Kidney Pills relieve and halrman of" the democratic national Oculist
As Those Attending National Immediately discover ns to the great w hole is toof be sestof to Albuquerque,
Lines. Office State National Bank
that city having core.
the board
trudc
committee, expects formally to open
Building. Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:80
increment In the value of land, which been designated by Governor Klbbe)
Here is Ainuquerque proot mat mis ,,. WMtarn headquarters of the cdm- Irrigation Meet,
to 6 p. m.
in turn contributes value not only to to be responsible
for Its reinoval is so:
ChlIn
annex
lii
th
Auditorium
mlttee
,, ho:'es . 0 kuxe
Mrs. E. Fournelle. living at 40;i
,
the immediate land owner, but to all there, care taking and return to Phoe.
HOMEOPATHS.
Broadway. Albuquerque. N. M.. ''"" "
the people of the state."
Senator Culberson, of Texas,
nix. Other boards of trade through South
says: "I have recommended Doan's for Chicago on Thursday evening.
& BRONSON
RRONSON
DRS.
out the territory have been asked to Kiilnev Pills to a srreat many of my
doing some tirst class boostin:
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son at Dallas Monday, "that meet for sioil ol tile new' school hUllolng Site two attendants.
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Price 50
sive and abiding as that of the Na- Irrigation congress at Albuquerque xona exhibit. Secretary
Dentist.
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Senre

STREETS
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Brooklyn S: St. I.ouis O.
Brooklyn. Aug. 4. Donovan's men
over St. Louis
scored another shut-ou- t
St. Louis

GALVESTON

.

I'liilatleinlita I: Chicago 2.
Philadelphia. Aug. 4. Philadelphia
landed OB Reulhaeh 'f. curves in the
eventtt and won.
R. H. K.
Score
010 100 000

WIDE AVENUES AND
oí all crassea. Patent Roller Milla, a

1,000 BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS 25X140 FT.

beaten

National League.

rhicago

AND

.340

41
47
53
68
63

58
55
32
42
37

CITY

WRITE FOR MAPS AND PRICES, OR OTHER INFORMATIONS

.484
.469
.387

Won. tyogt
42
80

Omaha
Lincoln
Denver
Pueblo

ONE-THIR-

'38

KANSAS

Winer-the
It has fine shade trees and a beautiful lake. School Mouses, Churches, a Commercial Club, Mercantile Store
etc,
etc,
Yards,
etc
Yard,
two
Lumber
Brick
new Hotel Helen, with all modern improvements: restaurants.
ALL FAST LIMITED, EXPRESS, MAIL AND
BELEN IS THE LARGEST SHIPPING POINT FOR WOOL, FLOUR, WHEAT, WINE, BEANS AND HAY IN CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE WILL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH BELEN, EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
express ofUce; roundhouse
The Snutn I c Rillwnv Company has here the Inrgwt terminal yarda on its system from Chicago to California which with an elegant Harvey Eating House, a commodious depot, mall and
Tor eighteen Malla; tracks to accommodate 4,086 cars. The lots offered for sale adjoin the depot grounds and Harvey Fating House; streets graded, sidewalks laid out; shade treets, etc.
CASH; BALANCE ON NOTE AND MORTGAGE FROM ONE TO TWO YEARS AT 8 PER CENT INTEREST; TITLE PERFECT, WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN
THE PR1CFS OF LOTS ARE LOW; TERMS EASY.

5

Western League.
Sluox City

of the A. T. & S. F. Railway

f

Helen. New Mexico, Ilea In the valley oí Hie Rio Grande.

Mi

Won.

Cut-Of-

MKX1CO, OX THF. MAIN LINK. 0F THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST AND WEST FROM CHICAGO,
TO SAN FRANCISCO AND OLD MEXICO.

THE BELEN T0WNSITE AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY OWNS THE BELEN T0WNSITE

.0

S3
67
63

1908.

Located on the Belen

The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.

National League.

Pittsburg
New York
Chicago
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Boston
Brooklyn
St. Louis

AUGUST 5,

WEDNESDAY,

GO TO BELEN, NEW MEXICO

MAJOR LEAGUE

f

MORNING JOURNAL.

1

01
Brooklyn
I I
Batteries Raymond. Karger and
Ludwlg: Wilhelm and Bergen.

-

Boston 4; Pitsthurg f.
Boston, Aug. 4. Liefield'e wildness
In the fourth and errors by Wagner,
Thomas and Gibson gave Boston the
Brnnje, 4 to 1, today.
B H. B.
Score
Boston

4
000 400 00
000 Oil) 0001

Pittsburg
Batteries

i

i'"".'

2

l

McCarthy, Ferguson and
'iraham; Lief feld, Camnitz and

9

ST. VINCENT'S

Neu York Wins Double Header.
New York. Aug. 4. The local team
today by
moved up to second place
ad- winning both games of a double-Ier from Cincinnati, while Chicago lost
to Philadelphia.
The first game went
twelve Innings. The econd game was
called at the close of the eighth owing
to darkness.
R. H. B
First game
Cincinnati. Ouo yoi 002 000 3 a 3
New York .000 110 010 0014 14 2
Coakley
Batteries ir ,ng
and
Schlei; McGlnnlty, Mathews. o, and
Bresnahan.
R. H K.
Second game
001 000 N
Cincinnati
4
8
I
New York
010 012 0
Batteries Coakley, Dubeck and Mi
Lean; Mathewson and Bresnahan.

ACADEMY

1

n

,

nr

I

i

I

ex-o-

14

I

TBI

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston I: Chicago f.
Chicago. Aug. 4. Boston took today's game frqn Chicago by a score of
to

g

TABLE DAMASK
heavy
Extra
bleached linen table' damask, in eight good patterns, regularly 31.25 per
yard, at
72-in-

Cleveland 7; Washiugtou 5.
Cleveland. Aug. 4. Cleveland
feated Washington. 7 to 6.
R. H
10
10

I

rod 4: Philadelphia 3.
Detroit, Aug. 4. In an erratic but
close game Detroit beat the Athletics
today.
R. H. K.
Score
100 201 0004 7 4
Detroit
Philadelphia . .110 001 000 3 8 4
Batteries .Summers and Schmidt;
Vickerg and Schreek.
I

M-

5

Pueblo 1ft; Denver I.
Pueblo. Aug. 4. Pueblo completely
outclassed Denver in the opening
game.
R. H K
Score
1
11 6
ooo 000 001
Denver
IE 10 0
680 130 03
Pueblo
McDon-ougUaiienes Johaoan and
Qalgano and Mltze.
Mum Olt) 7; Omaha 1.
Slout City. Aug. 4. Omaha had no
chance with the locals today, and was
pushed Into second place.
R H E
Score

...110

City

s'-- iu

OOZ

12

7

11

1

I

in

s

Moines

Ioses Both

Lincoln. Aug. 4
ball today, the locals
their opponents by a
easily defeated Des

tunen of a
First game

double-heade-

Lincoln

Des Moines

.

4.

Shea;

Games.

Playing perfect
alto outbatted
safe margin and
Molne in both
R. H. E.

..000

201 0I
ooo Ole

7

tlncoln

000 000 0

end

Batteries Hendrlx
ornar and Dexter.
AMERICAN
Louisville:

7

i

Batteries Bonno and Ztnran:
son snd Weigart.
R.
Second game
301 110
I

At

2

r.

101

3

Nel-

E.

H

0

0
3

t

Sullivan;

AjBWMUATION.
Louisville-Kansa-

s

(iiv. postponed: rain.

At Indianapolis: Indianapolis I:
L
A I Toledo:
Toledo .1: SI. I'll III
At lllnnesDolls
Mlnuesnoll I;
lu nib us 3.

0

OONOMJIT

GM!8. WILI.INEHT AIH WOMEN'S
PHONE ORDERS FILLER PHOMPTLT.

RV

REAM-TO-WEA-

SPECIAL
NOTION

1EIT.

Hat brooches. Veil Pins,
supports,
('ollar
Belt
buckles.
Bead c batea,
Bracelets, etc., worth up
to 7Ic. Special

EXCJLCSIVCLI.
GARMENT
FILLED PROMPTLY.

R

This Mark Slatida for

MAIL ORDERS

Mils, of laterr
-

I

A PLAIN STATEMENT OF FACTS

merchandise, and therefore will inaugurate a series of special sales
that all summer goods must move, we positively shall not carry over any of this season's
of
summer merchandise has been moved to make room for our fall and
fnrparh and everv dav duina the month of August, or until every dollar's worth of our well selected stock
well established that our friends and patrons know full well that when we advertise goods
now being selected by our buyer in the eastern markets. Our reputation is so
inecial aaraains thev are sure to find that we have made no empty promises. Our show windows shall be our medium of reaching the public, and for each ano every day during
only, and with prices cut to the very lowest notch. We stand behind every
Sé month of
we shall have a different special displayed in our show windows, good for that day
The
buyer will find that money can easily be saved simply by watching
economical
ale made in oTestablishment, and realize that a pleased customer is our biggest asset.
your
of
"purse strings" a pleasure.
Each day shall furnish its share toward making the loosening
the windows of the THE ECONOMIST.
Wp are determined

WESTERN LEAGUE.

000 010 000
Omaha
and
lia ten lee Furchner
tiollcnberk and Lebrand.

TUB

OONOHJgT

ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE DRY POODS MOUSE.

99c

Milse. of Integrity.

and

TH

CONOMIOT

THE ECONOMIST

SPECIAL
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BCOKOMirr
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This Murk Stands for

R H.
Score
000 0110 100 I 4 0
Chicago
000 100 1204 8 2
Boston
Sullivan;
Batteries Aftrock and
Young and Ciiger.

7
010 ooo l
Cleveland
Washington . . 001 002 030 i
Rvan
Batteries Llebhardt.
Clark: Hughes and Warner.
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One-of-a-Ki-

Final Closing of Summer Millinery

Sale

nd

We have selected all wash dresses
and suits, where there Is (only one of
s kind left and have removed them
from slock to Special Sale Racks. The
assortment Is made up of the sesson's
Rest Styles, from the Dainty Mer.
Princess Dresses to the nobby
and stylish coat suits, snd in all the
d

decree.
eulors of Dame Fashion
These garments sold at prices ranging
from 11.50 to $35. and have been
placed on sale for Final Clearance at
actual value.
little over one-haWe have lot numbered these garments for your easy choosing as follf

lows:
Lot 0, worth to
Lo! I. worth to
Lot 2, worth to
I...I I, worth to
Lot 4. worth to
Lot 5. worth to
Lot
worth to
Lot 7, worth to
Lot I, worth to
Lot 0. worth to
.

ll.fiO at
$3.50, at
$3.50, at
$5.00, at
$7.50, al i
$3.00. at
$10.00, st
$12.50. at
$15 00, at
$22.50, at

Me

M.ti
It.M
IftOB

$4.H

Il.lt

$T.H
.tH

.S

This week we Will sell our lines
Millinf spring and summer
nery at this rate of discount:

Watch Our

trimmeil hats for...$2.tsj
trimmed hats for. .$.
$20.00 trimmed hats for. .SS.M
At the above rales many women
ran afford to indulge In a
chsnge of headwear and the
trimmings, at the end of the
lll be worth all that the
season.
hst has cost.
$11.00
Jin .in

Show Windows

Wednesday Special

ftfcj

lissii:

Alt-Mi-

s, and k. P. ok;am)ii
sold hitherto for 1$h'. 16. 17H
Wash
Materials
stylish
These
7 cMti vanl
IBA 20 eents the yard. SPWTAL

lis ihmitii

IIH.ftO

19c.

A clean up sale of a few thous-

n hewllder-Interra- y
lomprlsln
ion pieces lawns, dimities nod iiHtlxte
of the season's loW und best designs and colorings lu
( AH Ml TH.
HATIM K.
MKiNOVs. AKNOLHK, OlKiAMMi:.
,
BMIMMIAN
1,1
illllKiN
AM'.
snd TISSII-l.
BATWTE,
PARIS VlMMTfC PAIUMAN
HRILLiAM.

Mill

BMBBOIDKIUtt

and yards of Embroideries left
from our season's selling. These
embroideries are on the best
quality hf cloth, swlsa. cambric
snd nainsook. In hundreds of
In
all
designs and patterns.
widths of edges and Insertions
up to 12 Inches wide, all cut In
lengths of 2 H to 14 yards. All
on sale oMndsy by the length,
per yard

WATCH OUR SHOW WINDOWS I
tu

coNOMiax

Wewk Ending

August a,

ltS.)

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

a

mobile but ound it almost Impossible
keep up with Jt as the balloon was
making rnr.r.- than forty mile an hour
anil taking almost a bee lln- - while the
motor oar wan compelled to ascend
hills, croas railroads and circumvent
othi-- r obstacles.
Near the Inland of Meconau. three
and a half mile northwest of Lake
Constance, however, fount Zeppelin
tested the agility of his oraft. with
such success that the Impresión of
clumsiness and uncoulhness which
wa apparent while It was resting Immovable outside the lake ave place
to the conviction that nature had always Intended It to sweep majestically through the air.
Leaving the lake. Count Zeppelin
threw a message from his balloon ad- COUNT ZEPPELIN SAILS
dressed to his nonrotary at Frlodrlehsaying:
AT WILL OVER EUROPE shafen.
"Thus far everything ha gone well.
Oreetings to my family."
Count Zeppelin swept onward to
Slight
by
Forced to Descend
ward Nouhausen, outdistancing all tne
The
Repairs automobiles following his Might. could
Inventor
Mishap
of iho motor car
heights c.r-Damage and Resumes the; h..w..,r.
';

EPOCH

MB

t

-

JOURNEY OF
AIRSHIP

WEDNESDAY,

HEWS OF FOREST

1908.

AUGUST 5,

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SERVICE LEGAL
Male

HELP WANTED

Decision by Attorney General Address by Governor Prince
Will Be on Interesting Sub
Is to Effect, That Sending
ject "Cabeza de Baca and
Out of News Matter Is
and Marcos de Niza" at

Chautauqua,

2

Rooms.

FOR RENT

nice room with motf-er- n
FOR RENT
7 A MXtnn
Tlteh eraQe men to fill
Inquire 608 W.
conveniences.
posi
flee, mercantile and teenntcat
tf
1136.
phone
or
Silver,
Southwestern
tions in the southwest.
Property Loani
Personal
Central
K.
201
422
North
Room
at
tb
FOR RENT
Business Association.
No sick.
avenue. Albuquerque, JN. M. Phone
267.
FURNISHED ROOM0 for light house.
WANTED Good all round nanuy,
keeping; also bedrooms with or
ORGAN8,
PIAN08,
FURNITURE,
ON
worK
28,
wants
healthy strong man,
without board. Gerónimo hotel, 121 H
Chattels;
other
and
Warona
HnrsM
Experience wlin norses, ai
anywhere.
a
on Sal Aries and Warehouse Re- - North First.
cows, etc. Address X, care Journal. cetpts, as low as 110.00 and as high as FQR RENTTWo good rooms tor
x
ill,
"
rfinni Kin uuivaij
light housekeeping, til- Call 404
North Second.
Female,
ea?
-HELP WANTED
Large, cool, desirable
Our rates are rea - FOR RENT housekeeping.
Ladies to call and see your possession.
524 West
WANTED
rooms
borfor
va
before
see
Call
and
sonable.
our new stock of millinery at re-- J rowing.
Steamship tickets to ana Central avenue. Apply at rear
and
FOR RENT Three furnished
andtrrorn all parts of the worid.
IZl.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN COMPANT
unfurnished rooms on South
three
andJ
tailoring
Ladles'
street.
Fifth
Rooms I and 4, Grant Biag.
Broadway. Call Dr. Wilson, 417 South
Iresfcmaklng parlors. Phone
apj
PRIVATE OFFICE
tr
A mo.
prentices wanted.
OPEN EVENINGS
FOR RENT Two fine office rooms in
Girl for general house- SOttt Went Centenl
WANTED
211 North
modern, upto date building. 313
Good wages.
work.
tf
West Central.
Twelfth street.
STORAGE.
FOR RENT Three large nicely furWANTED A good seamstress im
mediately at 108 North 8th st. U rAvn--Pinos- .
household goods
nished rooms for light housekeepetc., stored and packed safely at ing, to man and wife. Electric light
WANTED A girl for general housePhone 640. The and use of bath. 316 West Coal. a7
rates.
work. Forenoons only. Phone 10LT, reasonable
Security Warehouse A Improvement
Eighth.
South
or call at lit
Co. Offices, Rooms II and 4, Grant
Block, Third ttreet and Central Ave.
Real Estate.
FOR SALE
A

Money to Loan

.2

(Forest Service Bulletin.)
approA clause In the agricultural
(.special Correspondence Morning Journal.
priation bill affecting the forest servMountalnalr, N. M Aug. 4. Gov
ice has been the subject of a recent L. B. Prince will deliver a lecture at
opinion by the attorney general. The the Chautauqua assembly on the even
clause provided that no part of the
on the subject, "Caappropriation for the forest service ing of August
Marcos de Niza."
shall be bald or used for the purpose beza de VacaIs and
of the best posted
one
Gov
Prince
part
In
the
or
in
whole
of paying for
history and this
procuration or publication of any news-pap- i men on New Mexico
treat.
rave
will
be
a
lecture
shall
t IlllK "
this
'
l
r or magazine article hut
24-Ho- ur
wloom ..
The assembly chorus has been or
Endurance Trip.
etmed t thunder forth
rMnnl Ihn iMv lilt' Ollt to all 1C1- from their depths. This was mingled (U wltnout (Uscrlminatlon. Including caniaed under the leadership of Mrs
with the loud cheering of thousands newspaper and magazine wrncrs in Formby, who is already on the ground
I
Wlrr
II, MnmiM Journal pedal Unied
persons along the banks of the publishers, of any facts or official in- at work. The muHlc at all the meetof
Aug. 4. Arising
Krledilchshafcn.
ings will be made a very attractive
Hhlnc and wAs taken up by the so- formation of value to the pubjlo."
from its floating dock on the dark journers in all the summer
resorts
There will be special music
foi ture.
the
to
submitted
was
question
early
The
green waters of Lane Constance
on different days to suit the occasion
of
secretary
river.
along
the
by
the
general
attorney
airdirigible
this morning the great
an invitation will be extended to
The progress of the airship was agriculture, whether this provision of and
ship of Count Zeppelin was sent away
.,11 who attend to join the chorus and
to
passsending
only
It
was
after
the
prohibited
the law
hours' Journey in splendid ami
Positions
WANTED
lor a twenty-fou- r
Karlsrhue at both newspapers, writers, and others of help make this department a success.
SALE Two cottages, corner of
that
the air to Mayen, e and return Iaic ing Stuttgart and
all
those
suggestion,
44
IIMI4HIIH4 FOR
way
By
of
It.
dis
given
wore
Third and Mountain Road. $2.000.
WANTED Position, general house.
such statements as it has been
tonight OW apex Of the triangular of which titles ovations
camping
and
outfits
and
W.
tents
have
115
appeared to slacken tributing in the past. T, this Inquiry
work of chambermaid.
acre garden truck
FOR SALE 3
fright had been turned and the mon- that the balloon
who care to bring them, may camp
speed. Then when the citizens 01 the attorney general ropHei:
an orchard of 40
including
TRY
ranch
may
they
ster of the air with nose pointed Its
as
long
ground as
a
"You express the view that in dis- on the
two acres
heavily,
bearing
trees,
25
reported speeding Mayen,- - could sec it plainly
was
cost.
southward
as is com- want to stay, absolutely free of
came to a slop
SalesmjBnJJgents.
WANTED
IT
of crops including 1200 hills of cant
MAKE
many
TO
long under stary skies toward Fried-r- l' proaChltlC the craft and slowly de- tributing such Information
vicinity
has
and
Mountalnalr
servpiled and sent out by the forest
aloupes. If sold al once will include
250.00
hsafen. where It Is hoped the Jour- above Mackonsholm
places and places
scended to the river. Kverythlng ice, especially to persons engaged in delightful camping arc
y
brooder, tools and 20
wagon,
made
can
be
over
ney will end Wednesday.
weák
and
well
tne
worth
CASH
per
which
outwardly to work smoothly.
study of forestry, and f interest
Price $1500. Infrom
spring
chickens.
Novelties
oppor
Campaign
The flight to Mayóme, however, seemed was DO hurry on board trie the practice or
be
an
will
It
New.
generally to the public at large time to visit and interested In the his- selling
quire at first ranch west of Barelas
Sells to Stores,
was not an interrupted one, for some- There
election.
now
until
magathose
tunity
ON
for
In
alighted
and
the
newspapers
tin,, null the
Private
Bridge.
ent wrong with a propeller platform; and the craft
thing
to spend a few weeks look County Fairs, Picnics and
ding along center of the stream with the bottoms zines, you an fulfilling the primary torical,
samples,
of
great
line
Complete
while the airship was s
of
the
Families.
section
ing
this
FOR SALE A six room modern
upon
over
gently
Imposed
SMALL
platforms
duty
THESE
aft
lb
and
fore
of
fundamental
ami
Zeppelin
Count
above the Khlne ami
at sonic time in the charges prepaid for 50c. Order today.
which
house, close in, shade and fruit,
southwest
by secagriculture
water.
of
the
touching
department
airship
the
MM ,oinp,lld to I. ring the
a much denser popu- Chicago Novelty Co., 60 Wabash ave.,
supported
past,
intwo
barns and other out buildings. A
statutes.
revised
reof
the
ADS.
tion 520
itesldes effecting the needed
Bring your Chicago.
down to the surface of We river at
,
bargain if taken at once. Wise and
will be ac- lation than at present.
out
given
thus
formation
May,
in
aboard
Zeppelin
took
Count
from
pair!
miles
eight
Na- khoim.
come prepared to stay a AGKNTS
s3
WANTED Make money
Son. 301 East Central.
The dlr fresh supply of oil fuel. The party-the- companied by a nolce that it Is sent tents and
Where repairs wore effected.
part or whole time., In
month.
representing,
to
the
proviso
the
with
high
in
trie
accordance
on
supper
afterward
and
ate
Htble balloon was again sent
your town, an old line company, the
act of 1!0S. There will
!L0R
and the trip that will probably prove airship ascended and started toward appropriation no discrimination; and
Occidental Life, actually paying ano
be
therefore
Ma vence.
Miscellaneous.
record one was recommenced.
SALE
FOR
divi
FoTTTtBÑT
money
largest
Six roombrlclc house,
annual
win
no
guaranteeing
the
that
further,
say.
Many persons stayed up all night you
The weather for the ascension was
modern. Close 16. Inquire E. B
company now represent-- , FOR SALE Good, gentle horse, douto any newsany
account
of
on
this
dends
paid
be
air
of
the
ship
of
the
In order to obtain I glimpse
tf
most auspicious. The
Special agents
ed In New Mexico.
paper or magazine or to any newsble harness, express wagon. 521 W. Booth.
rose majestically to a height of 20" airship.
any Silver.
publish
at
or
business
close
you
writer
flats.
bath
and
magaslne
help
or
FOR
RENT
will
paper
the
v.r.l. .nit rossina the lake circled
confidential won kai.e All kinds of tiouse hold
and six rooms and bath; houses
Correspondence
lime.
or. or to any person not regularly emthen lurnuiK r
Co., new and modern, with hot water heat
DEMONSTRATES
given upon request
freely
Hc.iBAMHVIN
In the forest service. Obvious
Furniture
Futrelle
ployed
m
"n."
terms
and
furniture.
.
...
...
s
,ne
nace.,
nan
tf and gas ranges in kitchens'. Apply to
Co.,
d of viaduct.
NS IU,,,,oO
Iv. such informal ion as has been eol
of Southwestern Underwriters
icrlhlng a perfect cir 1c. passen oci
A. W. Anson, 815 North 4th St.
ami
heretofore
distributed
Mexico.
io,
New
ted
and
of
d
goods
west
Albuquerque,
4,
new
Household
SALE
Aug
soared
The
Washington.
FOR
Frledt l hsafen and then
is
of
value
out
be
to
FOR RENT Now three room cot
S.
sent
Broad200
will
at
continue
description
every
on
tho.,ary (rjKhP balloon built by Captain
over the lake to Basic
certainly your dc
tage, furnished for housekeeping.
way.
Thomas s. Baldwin for the United to the public, andit is SO, as head ol
Swiss frontier.
W A NTED
street.
tf
that
protecto-grap- h 1022 South Walter
termination
pretoward
slightly
new
a
A
army
successful
vessel
brand
made
SALE
the
Stales
FOR
Turning
agriculture, is conof
department
reprethe
recently
steerkind
Zeppelin
-,
4
Captain
the
of
2,
3,
with
liminary flight today
and
FOR RENT
iho northwest, Count
SANITORIUM, Rosedale Place, IooatUnder this state of facts i eat
here In the city. Taken from
houses, furnished or unfurnished.
cd on Ixickhart ranch, near Indian sentedagent
id it ov.r Mulbauaen and th'-- direct-- 11 rjattwin piloting and alen H. Curta clusive.
your
services,
for,
that
exchange
doubt
t
In
reason
no
see
tf'
W.
V.
S.
Seecond.
Futrelle,
500
gradthe
BtrM-Under management of
handling the motor.
ed Its Might northeasterly to
It. Will
of your official duty In thM
nthusiastic Meeting at Belen school.
watreasonable. Miss- with the intention of selling
house;
room
Rates
nurses.
Four
FOR
RENT
uate
mug. thence follow the Valley oi th
A( g.n o'clock, after a final teal
ax
much under price, i.au
respeel is legally correct, an,i that the
die-- 1
Moorman and Bartlett, phono 1175. be sold
er paid. 1018 N. Second: $13.50.
Rhine northward to Mayonoe, a
of thp molor Captain Baldwin gave forester may lawfully distribute InforResults In Assur es
the Journal office.
Yesterday
day
by
at
miles.
the
;50
over
Boarders
WANTED
ol
A lour room
FoTf
tance altogether
R EÑTCheap
oraer everybody let go but me: mation as proposed; and I am also o!
Diguaranteed.
Alfalfa
412 South Broadway. Ladles pre-- FOR SALE
going smoothly
was
Kverythlng
(
boys." With the propeller opinion that information requested b
of Large Exhibit at the ferred.
furnished or unfurnished house, dl- ance
$10
consumer.
hr
to
H
ranch
rect
from
oc
when the trouble to the propeller
of new Santa Fc yards on
rPV,v,n)f .,, mnderatc speed the alr- newspaper or magazine writer 01
at Trimble's nor ton. Address H. C. Brill, Ala- - rectly east
' ;sn
WANTED Boarders
Congress,
Irrigation
t,, g height of fifty
urred and somewhat Impeded
tf
Broadway.
Phone 534.
South
RrOM
in
th
sent
be
lawfully
may
publisher
Ranch, mouth of Tijeras Canon. Uneda.
progress of the airanjp. out
Heading for Arlington cemetery form ol a letter."
fo,,,
One 8 room house modFOR
RENT
Count
c.
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E.
brought
Mrs.
down.
balloon had been
FOR SALE A heavy Gould force
to the southeast. Mr. Curtis Increased
ern, at 60S South Fourth street. Inof the Commercial
A l s meeting
and
Zeppelin found the defect so slight the tnced of the motor.
pump, with cylinder handle and quire at 221 West Copper ave.
STATES
Till')
a W ANTED Gentlemen to hoard
was
OF
there
RECEIPTS
yesterday
tf
líeleh
luh
of
his
secretary
at
very
private
Large
lime
power.
Used
pulleys
invalids.
No
for
speed
room.
that hr toll phoned his
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the
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As. Mr. Curtis
FROM NATIONAL FORESTS cry largo alien, lance
m
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FOÍR RENT One 5 room house at
9
a
fork
Steel
oTfie, at Prl.drlehsafen:
California,
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Vl8alla,
Socond.
North
A
ind kepi the ship ascending by meant
Announcement has Just been made athered for the purpose of hearing residence,
310 West Baca ave. Inquire at 221
"Wo will start again some time tostock saddle and bridle. Good as new.
f the planes Captain Baldwin brought of the amounts which each slate conR. E. Twitchell, secretary of
olonel
trip."
tf
the
09 West Fruit West Copper ave.
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or
night
and
Box
O.
A
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will
receive
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t
no
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,,,,
forests
Ihe
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head
taining national
.
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,
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congress,
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alfalfa and FOR SALE Poland china pigs. . John
in less than four hours y 'iv thing ha,
WM brought corn-bee- n oí the gross receipts from forests to lo the installation of an exhibit from WANTED Partner
Miscellaneous
FOR RENT
made perfect. At 1 .W p. nuuw
ranch, ten miles oast of El
a25
go
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to
nop(h
Luna
amount
total
county.
Solomon
Hon.
The
Mann.
those
stales.
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'
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the
from
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again
rose
canal
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FOR. BENT For hall purposes, In the
Passing dl- - to the states, from the receipts of the md Messrs. Victor Sals and Carlos Paso, Texas. Franklin
moving with the wind.
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over
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to
red
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weight,
spot
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ilv ove, the
a very P. engine and pump which guaranmade
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complete
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another
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Albuquerque.
Dye,
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FOR RENT Hood barn, close In. In
Address Box condition. I.
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other
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you should order a
sample at once.

E. L. Washburn
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The Matthew Dairy
510 North Srd Hi root.
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THE ROMERO AD SIGN COMPANY

Plumbing

The Way

It's Done
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Rio Grande Lumber
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Satisfaction guaranteed.
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408 West Central Ave.
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Connecting Ranges,
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All Work Guaranteed
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SANITARY
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PHONE 461
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to us. just for a change
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PIONEER BAKERY
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Ice Cream
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won't regret It.
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...............
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117 H West Oalral Arret on.

VENICE OF AMERICA
Finest Heseh Resort In the World
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A full line of Loaded Shot
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A
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II
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lnun oneiis
ai mcmiosn Hard DEPOT. W. M. M OOS,
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Try

a Morning Journal Want!

RESULTS!
RESULTS!
Journal Want Ads Get Results! Try a Morning Journal Want!
Try a Morning Journal Wantl
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FOR CHICAGO
First Step in City Improvement Scheme Proves Failure; Trouble in Administering Estate of Twenty-Fiv- e
Millions.
serial Corresponden
ilumina Journal.)
Chicago, Aug. S.The first step
proposed by tb,e Commercial club of
Chicago In a general "City Beautiful"

dlately became one of the richest
babies in his own right in the world,
arrival, however, not only coat thS
six other heirs of the Toung fortune
his portion, a seventh of the estate,
but postponed the final settlement of
the trusteeship for 21. years. He makes
the seventh heir. By the peculiar provisions of the Young will the present
fortune with its accumulation
is t
go in equal parts to the grandchildren, which puts, therefor, a big
premium upon baby cousins of Samuel, Jr. Until the baby came the Martins had no claim upon the estate. The
prospective share of Mrs, Celia Young
Heyworth was decreased by Samuel's
appearance from 25 to 22 per cent of
the whole, that of Mrs. Catherine O.
Young Hobart by the sum of $355,000.
Under the terms of the trusteeship
the division cannot be made until the
youngest grandchild has attained 21
years, and Samuel Li the youngest
Young.
The results In this case will
be mterestliiK commentaries upon the
growing disposition of wealthy men
to trustee their estates, in much the
same manner as Marshall Field did
and many men in the cast have done.
What effect the certainty of great
wealth will have upon the morals and
health of the heirs and also what effect upon financial affairs the un
teeing of such big sums will have,
probabl y will be well known by the
t'"1" this $3,000,000 baby receives his
share of the Young fortune, if he
does live to receive It.

He related how he was seised
for ejectment, how he was "roug
housed" and finally rescued from the
delegates by the detail of police present. U was he who charged that the
platform was changed before nibmlt-te- d
to the convention.
The start
which "Independence"
made was
novel.
pie."'

.

s

charging that the Chicago river s
neglected at heavy loss to this city In
lake shipping. The effort of the sanitary trustees has been directed toward
outlying districts and meanwhile the
canal has iilled with slit, the necessary flow for carrying off the city's
sewage has been choked by this and
by failure to widen the river to 200
feet at all points. Ijike vessels have

cir.u-nectin-

1

pres-tree-

s,

AUGUST 5,

1908.

bor. The criticism of the sanitary
trustees has brought out sharp, not
io say, vitriolic repiten irorn rasratnt
It. K. Mccormick, but He has re- fralned from answering the questions
of taxpayers and contented himself
with denunciations. The war rearhed
an acute stage when the Illinois Tax
Reform association called the matter
to the attention of the attorney gen-of Illinois, saying:
'Unless the sanitary trustees at
once begin preparation and work for
the Immediate introduction of the re- quired volume of water into the main
drainage channel, the people of the
Illinois river valley will have cause to.
and probably will, go Into court and
obtain a mandamus eon pelting tin
prompt Introduction of sufficient water to provide proper dilution for the
sewage of the city of Chicago.
The
people of the sanitary district of
after having spent nearly $80,- 000.000 for the construction of a
sewage outlet, are unwilling to embark upon new byproduct antOrpi law
which are not connected with the
health requirements of Chicagu at all.
until those features of the law requiring sufficient
dilution of tin
i' tin
iiiy at its sources are
s.wai
fully und completely complied with '

j

WITH SYSTEM
Commercial Supremacy Attributed to Fiscal
Policy Long in Vogue in
Tight Little Island.

WASHINGTON
Oscar Neilson Has Novel Way

Known Motive.

Advertising Newspaper;
"For God's Sake Send Us a
Washwoman" Cries Mayor.

of
Morning Journnl Nw.lnl

H

iMd Wlrc.

Vernon, Conn., Aug. 4. John Zeti.
farmer living on the liolton road
near here, today killed Ins wife and
grand daughter and tried to kill hi"
IB.v Morning Journal Nvrrlul I mnl Wire
using ii sledge hammer and u
London. Aug. 4. At the hotel Cecil son.
knife. Zelt was arrested and taken
uuue to Ruckville.
u' suies to me r
t ( fed. cultivated and nurtui ed to the ,v"""1
fullest, or the, price of lumber and Congress were given a dinner by the
Zett was a l!.iiemlnn by birth ami
iniuumi maierrai win n" tar neyonu l ouden club. Lord Welbv presided lived in a farm house with his Son
his
This noon, the
the ordinary purse.
Prime Minister Asquith was the prln- - and
son, who had been In Rockvllle. re
I Cipa I guest
large
and
I
number of the
Ills father STB sawing
The cream of Chicago's society
liberal members of the house of com- - turned In here
many rich and prominent women
yard.
the
wood
mons were present.
have received a severe rebuke from
The son remarked to his father:
In reviewing the history of free trade
Municipal Judge (lemmlll, who has
"Where are ma and the girl'.'" meanthe
examining
jand
records of those ing by the latter his sister's child.
appealed to their sense of duty to
inanity by telling them to leave cats nations where protective tariff exists
Zett replied that they were out
the United States, France and (ier- - berrying.
The son went into the
and dogs alone and help the poor and
needy children Instead.
These so inuny Mr Asquith said It would be house. The father followed and tried
,hat America s foreign com- pendlng!'f"un''
hjt llim W,h a Pledge hammer. In
ctety women have been
comparatively luslgnm- - the struggle which ensued the son
money an. time In ministering tomclle w"-nut who coul.l deny that took the hamniei from his lather and
stray cats and doga, and the walls: UNl
"
Of 'he credit for Its defended
and howls of the patients so distract-- n lani-- '
himself so vigorously that
"bounding
productiveness
was due to a he broke two of the father s ribs.
ed the neighborhood around the "hos-that the residents resolved to wle foresight which secured a com- - er overpowering his father the son
air this fad of Chicago's "four huu- - P,ete freedom of Interchange between j searched the premises and found Mildred" In the courts. In an effort to tlu' cotton growing states of the south, body of his little niece with her throat
secure peace and quiet throughout the I'"' corn fields of the middle west and! cut. Not far away In the yard was
hot days and long nights. Then the!"1" west, and the manufacturing com-- I the bod of his mother, who had been
law took Its course and fourteen dogs I mUnltlea, of the east
struck oil the bead with the hamuiet
'.No sane free trader ever concelv
She was Just alive but could not be
and ten cats were given the death
penalty, though later given a stay ofj''d, Mr. Asquith continued, "that we saved. Zett bad previously made au
execution of ope week. Mrs. Margaret could be so far ahead of our great
attack on his daughter, Mrs Albert
manager of the refuge for dustriul rivals as we were 15 or 20 Kloet7.er. before killing the others
crippled cats and homeless dogs, con-- : Veins ago. It Is to be attributed
ducted the defense and received the to our system of free trade that we
..Mm. ui mi com. uu uei.ui. oi inc ii. ic uecn ante in Keep so lar alieno.
IN
ar 1st rocratio backers ot utt organiaa- He uevet doubted the ability or tin DUTCH
unn.
i are tor the Hungry, slek and re,, trade fiscal system to provide
maimed children ot Chicago's poor revenue which very civilised country
first, und there will be little time left needed for the purpose of social rato waste on cats and dogs," said Judge form.
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émmilt,
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"has its domestic and international
lu the former It was on the.
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Is a $300,000,000 luml.er trust m
proces:. of formation? That great commercial mystery, which Missouri and
Kansas are attacking, the big lumber
companies are active in denying H
existence ol, UUl mere IS some excel
lent evidence offered that the merger DRAMATIST, PASSES AWAY
will be made if the attorney generals
of those spates or Uncle Sam don't
New York, Aug. 4. Bronson How- prevent it. That a meeting was recently held In St. Louis to discuss ard, dramatist and author, writer of

-

such a consolidation is admitted.
of St.
Frederick K. Weyerhuuscr,
Paul, and Edward Hines, of Chicago,
being among those present. Later J
13. White, of Kansas City, made
this
átateme nt:
"It's a dream. Mr. Weyerhauser as
A
much as told me that himself.
number of men met in St. Louis Sev- erul weeks ago to discuss such a con- solldatlon and appointed a committee
com- to perfect the plain. When (

sllle
es,s,h,;,fr.',',1,r
'Intei
latter It was
bound bp with peace and friendship
John Uewltt Warner, president of

the American Free Trade
'Theodore Harth of Berlin, and Yves
several plays which stand at land- - Guyot, the French political economist,
marks in the American dramatic field, also spoke.
dled this afternoon at
Sea, N. J., of heart failure, alter an
Illness of about a year. Mr, Howard EARTHQUARKE SHOCKS
was 88 years old.
STARTLE ALGERIANS
Bronson Howard began his Journal- -'
Istlc career In 1S85 when he came to
(
Aug.
4.
A
onstantlne. Algeria.
tins city. Me was connected at vur- earthquake shocks were
lous times with the Tribune, the Even- - numo''
nK Mull, and the Kvcnlng Post.
As experienced he! throughout the day
eiumquaKes ceaawr
a dramatist
Mr. HowaiM Was best u,u
At llrat It was believed
known by reason of the success of altogether.
"Saratoga," "The Bunkers Laughter," mere was no loss oi life nut later
three bodies were found. Eight per"Old Love Letters," Young Mrs.
"
sons were Injured and It Is feared oth"The Henrietta."
"Shenancanes will be found.
er
doah" and "Aristocracy."
Reports from the interior show that
In 1S0 Mr. Howard manejad Miss
the earthquakes were felt but no serl- Windham, a sister of Sir Charles
oils dumage done. The shocks con-- I
Windham, the Kngllsh comedian,
tinned throughout the day. They ulso
were
felt at
lie ma. Soakaharas,
ELEVEN YEAR OLD BOY
PhllippavHie,
and Hl.oti.
Kurkhel a building collapsed kill
DELIBERATE MURDERER At
ing live persons and
Injuring two.
These are the only casualties reported
Portland, Ore., Aug. 4. Oorge F. as a result of the disturbance.
Dcinar. s was shot and killed today by
Held, eleven years old, on
Jackson
trovernment Island in the I, . wis ami
Ctark fair grounds. Demares, with REFORMERS RULE IN
bb father and brother, were fishing on
the island and were ordered off l
several children, among whom was
young Held, who sent his sister to the
TURKEY
house for a revolver.
When she returned with It he shot Lemares
throayn the head.
Avon-by-th-

bother you! Make it
represent you Your

business demands the BEST printing We do
only that kind of printing.
U
If your printing is costing you too much
money if you have had delays in the delivery of your orders if you are not satisfied with the
"other fellow" We wan't you to either phone us or call
at our office and see what we CAN and WILL do.
You can obviate all possibility of delay or dissatisfaction by having us print your Letter Heads, Bill Heads,
Envelopes, Cards, Record Sheets, Sale Sheets, Memo
Sheets, Credit Slips, Sale Books, , Loose Leaf Sheets
Card System forms, in fact everything for the office.
Also Briefs, Abstracts, Legal Forms of all kinds, Mining
Forms, Railroad Forms, Booklets, Pamphlets, Folders,
Coupon Books, Tickets, Window Cards, Circulars, Posters, Hangers, etc., etc.
We can furnish you with ideas and designs for special advertising matter, and do the printing of ANYTHING you want or could possibly need, no matter what
See us or phone us before you place your orders for
Printing and you will find you have made a good investment by having us do your work.
I

Tommy BnrtM In Australia.
Melbourne, Aug. 4. Tommy Burns,
the American heavyweight pugilist,
lias arrived at Kreemantle.
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Ordered to Quit Venezuela He
Attempts to Defend Himself
From Criticism Before LeavLeague,
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Connecticut Man Kills His Wife
and Giandchild
and Attempts to Murder Son; No

British

j
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HAVE
YOU ANY PRINTING
TROUBLES

Remnants of

ing,
Caracas. Venezuela, Saturday, July
M
De Ueus, the minister of the
Netherlands a' ha has been expelled by
President CtUttro, ha answered the
very general criticism to which he has
been subjected since the crisis which
followed bis having put on paper stateby
ments derogatory to Venezuela,
saying that lie wrote the
let- ter that waa published In th monthly
bulletin of the "llouen "Un Trow"
will. Hi,, nntiri
ogntaance and Ap
proval of bis home government.
If
this Is true, there Is still a chance that
the Netherlands government will create an Incident out of the expulsion of
Its minister.
Tin severing of diplomatic relations
between Venezuela and Holland had
been expected for .some time because
of the friction over Curacou and the
acrimonious notes that had recently
been exchanged between the two governments, but It nevar was expected
that President Castro would be given
SUCta a gooil chance to take the Initiative.
It had been known for
some
days that Minister )e Kens was fS
pectlng Instructions from The Hague
demanding his passports ami a s. vcran
f relations as an answer to Castro's latest obnoxious note, but Castro
took time by the forelock, with .he result that the Uuft'h minister Is merely
awaiting the arrival of n Dutch warship so that he can follow- President
Castro's orders and absent himself
from the country.
46.

ing operation In the Sacred Heart hospital recently and It Is believed he will
recover. It was while attempting to
develop the source of Sweeney's supposed kidney trouble that the
machine was brought to play on his
In Conducting the examination
body
the attending physician brought the
powerful rays Into too clone contact
with the llesh and destroyed both
cuticle and epidermis on considerable
areas of the body.
KuntiliiK sores
have resulted, which have thus far
all medical attempts at healing.
dermatitis.
The disease Is called
Thomas Kdlsoti, the inventor. Is suffering from a similar ailment, conexperiments.
tracted during
cw Wheal Discovered,
The dls. ov. r of a new variety of
wheat on the Hogeyc rancfi owned by
W. W. Ward, seven miles from Dayton, Wash, s'liilh of Spokane, which.
It la claimed Ii cultivated, will yield
280 bushels an acre, has aroused Intense Interest among farmers of that
section, ami plantnloglsts are working'
on Its classification, states a recent
An Interesting feature of the
species Is III. head, which really consists of seven distinct heads, united
at u common has. Growers In rtat-erWashington believe that If tho
cereal Is found adapted to cultivation,
wheat am be mude to yield seven
times as much us ordinary wheat
John lliining tins also found some of
the wheat growing on his ranch.
That cherry raising Is prolltsble
may be vouched to by R. Campbell,
living in the outskirts of Spokane. He
reports to the chamber of commerce
that be has two cherry trees IS years
old In his yard, which produced more
than 714 pounds of cherries this year.
He received nine cents u pound for
the fruit and the revenue from the
trees hus paid his yearly water rent
and the tax.s on the entire property,
leaving him a balance of
The
trees, which are Koyal Anns, do well
In this soil. From one of the trees he
for
lileked 3XA pounds of cherries,
which he received $34.74. The 'trees
received only ordinary care.
ilHtlllng is MhIiIiik.
Huttllng Nelson, of Hegewlsrh, III,
lightweight champion of the world.
has gone Into the mountuliis In the
y
snake river . ountry, south of
of friends from
kane will, .,
San ! run. is. o to puss n month fish
Ina and cumnlns at Klk creek falls
Is In excellent condition and shows
of
r-r- v"
wrested
from Joe dsns.
y

y

t.

Sultan's Council.
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Bitcoeaafsii
Sweetny, inspector for the
Washington Writer Power company,
who was severely burned some time
ex- ago while undergoing an
amlnatron, submitted to a skin graft-

-

today denounced a.s being entirely fictitious an alleged interview with his
son Kermit regarding the African hunt
lilt Morning JouruHl NperluJ l.ttaurd Wife. of next year, which has been given
Constantinople,
Aug. 4. The ap- publicity
Mr. Forester said Hie story
(COBjUnved
from Page I: Column 6.) pearance
of the Salonika committee was nn absolute fabrication and the
pi
Idem desired to refute It,
ever, that he believes Ills friends re- has had Its result. The committee
gard him as the logical successor to
yesterday to uct as intermediary
the aenatorshlp. He declared that Senbetween
the government and the
ator Allison ha.) defeated him In the
Bad Symptoms.
recent primary election by a comparat- Young Turk committee In arranging
woman who bas periodical head
The
ministry
the
and the details of the actios, backache, sees liuitelnary
ively slender muorlty and for this
durk
re.'ison he thought that his candidacy constitution and the elections. The air spots or spc lis flouting or dancing before
full of reports of ministerial ber eyes, baygnawiug distress or heavy
would be received with favor lu his today
resignations and new appointments, full feeling ifi Atouiach, faint spells,
state.
He Intimated that a majority of the the offices affected including that of
In lower abdominal or
and president of the pelvic region, easily startled or excited,
membexs ot the legislature which Is to
IrreguUfror painful periods, with or withelect a senator for the term begln-Dta- council.
catarrh, Is suffering from
An Imperiul
March 4, 1809, are friendly to
tirade tonight an- out uulvlc
tiWses a ndfler a ngementsthstsliould
him and he was outspoken In his hope nounces the resignation of the minis- weak
have eMy wutlun.
Not ill of above
that these men will vote for him.
ter of marine, but other alleged resig- symptotu aui likely to be present In any
nations are officially denied.
It Is cath) atoloime.
Neglected or badly treated and such
clear, however, that a complete reconHIIV W'S TRIBUTE TO
cases Myw run Into maladies which deHisrivtit ism i OPPOMKHT struction of the ministry Is imminent. nial Ufe surgeon' knife If they do not
The Salonika committee today preLincoln, Aug. 4 When lold of Sensented through the Young Turk comator Allison's death. Mi Hryan said:
No medicine emnLJiaasiich
idliumerdui reconl oTcure
"Mr. Allison has had a long and con- mittee a long list of their demands
spicuous career. While he haa been and this was under consideration by cues asWonr. Pierce's Favorite Prefer
medicine bus such a strung
lor many yeurs a leader of his oartv the ministerial commission presided Uon
01 I'ilflJ 01 Uñ
he has enjoyed the ci.nfl.lene. of th.. lover bv Said t'nshu. the irrand Viatel Pfllinf.lhljlllliprlllfill,
more U,.m
InyredteiiLt
country, regardlesn of party, and his today.
oimtterot tfI nr
..rf,ji.y,,l.,,l fif.
t.e very best luuredleiitf
death will be sincerely mourned
They stipulate the replacing of itmonlils
to medical science for the cura of
by1 known
many of the older ministers
woman's peculiar ailments enter Into Its
ALLISON'S DEATH DOMES AS
young
of the liberal
tS
SHOCK TO CANDIDATE TA FT party and the issuance of a revised
list of It Ingredients printed on each
Hot Springs, Aug-- . 4. Judge Taft Imperial rescript giving the grand vlc-land attested under oath,
tonight sent the following telegram refull power to choose all minister
Jn any condition of the fetnslu sysumi,
garding the death of Senator Allison including those of war and marine. It Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription can do
to the senator's home:
Is even usserted thut under pressure
only good never harm, lis whole effect
Is to strengthen. Invigorate and regúlalo
"In the death of Senator Allison by the advunced reformers the retirefemale system and especially
the country has lost a great stateaman ment of Suid Pasha, himself, la de- the whole
the sel vie organs. When tbess are deund public servant.
He waa a most manded on the ground thut he Is loo ranged In f action or affected by dlseas
wise counsellor nnd legislator.
So steeped in the old traditions to realise tbn stomach and other organs of dlaestlon
ue. oinn njr uipn tuei it II J uerailgcu, lite
one can overestimate the benefit by the aspirations of the new party.
are weakened, and a long list of
his long serví, e in the house and senLute today It was ascertained that nerves
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
ate rendered the country. The burden the Shelk-ul-lslaJemalledln Kffen-d- l. much must not be eipected of tbis "Fahe has had to carrv for many years
tendered his resignation Sunday, vor lie Pre:crlptlon." It will not perform
as the head of the appropriations com- but It wat. not accepted. Naoum Paaha miracles! will not cure tumors no medmittee of the senate did not attract tonight resigned as minister of public icine will. ít toll! often prrtclt them, if
taken In time, and thus the operating
the attention thut the public glvea to works.
table and the surgeon's knife may be
more Interesting, but lest, Important,
It Is believed the neatl forty-eigh- t
avoided.
legislation. I am greatly shocked to hours will see a ministry with Kiamll
Women suffering from diseases of long
hear of his death. I loved him as Pasha or FVrid Pasha as grand vla- - standing, ars Invited to consult I
Pierce by letter, tic. All correspondence
every one did who came within the In- ler.
ll held a strictly private and sacredly
fluence of his sweet nature .i4l strong
The Salonika committee has returnAddress Dr. K. V. Pierce,
confidential.
character.
He waa a warm friend of ed to Salonika.
Dunaio, n. t
my father and mother.
Ut Pierce's Medical Adviesrt louo pages)
I consulted
Telegroms received from the prok Sent res on receipt of 21
him as one would a father. It la a vinces continue to report the surrenfor
or SI
great favor to have known him.
der of bands which have been threatfot ui.ib bou.Xopy
Addraw as aboaa?
"W. H. TAFT."
ening Macedonia.

in

DEATH CLAIMS U. S.
SENATOR ALLISON
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Regime Rapidly Replaced by Members
Pake interview w ith Hermit,
oyster Hay, Aug 4 The president,
of Liberal Party; Christians through
Bee re tar y
Acting
Forester,
Old

CurrmpoiiuViire

3
Uscar
Spokane. Wash. Aug.
or Nya
Nell, editor and publisher
Varldeh, of Belllnghavm, Wash., who
recently tiled his declaration as candi
date for the republican nomination
as governor, declares frankly In a
leading article in bis Journal that It
was for the purpose of making a farce
of the new primary law. He says he
will not even vote for himself nor ask
uny of his friends to do so, the chtei
purpose being to show up what he
considers one of the serious defects of
the law. adding:
"l want every Scandinavian In the
state of Washington to know about
myself and my paper, and I know of
no better way to accomplish this than
to spend 101 In paying the fee re.ulr-e- d
of a candidate for governor. This
means that my mime and my business
will be mentioned In practically every newspaper In the state, and I will
get an unlimited amount of advertising without paying for it. If I can
do this others may do the same, and
hftra Is where the law Is weak. Any
patent medicine vender or other person desiring notoriety can secure It
by becoming a candidate. Before any
person can become a candidate for
office lie should be required to file a
petition signed by a certain percent
age of the voters."
After a "Wiisli-lnily.- "
Charles F. Stuart, mayor of Maiden. Wash., a new town, south of
Spokane, has written to friends In this
city and other towns In eastern WashT.
ington, asking for a "wash-lady- "
t
the uaei or linen In keeping a
:is
supply ot this mark of civilization In
presentable condition. The people
:,
are willing to pay any amount to the
rlht person, black or white, the
mayor says. He closes his appeal for
a chnnce to keep out of the raiaRs of
the "great unwashed" by saying:
"For (Jod's sake, send us a washwoman. We need her. There Is not a
clean pair of socks nor n fresh shirt
among the entire unuttached male
Send her by
population of Maiden.
the first expresa and we will all rise
up and cull her blessed."
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WRONG
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Wln-thrp-

DON'T let your printing
a source of profit let it
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FREE TRADERS FIND AGED FARMER RUNS

-

been declared by taxpayers
upon the present policy of the sanitary district of Chicago which Is In
charge of the great $58,000,000 drainage canal various commercial bodies

j

Hlg-gln-

'

War has

X-r-

WEDNESDAY,

mittee left here the folly of the project gradually dawned upon them.''
During the lull In the lumber business the golden opportunities of mer- -'
gers seem to dance fn the fancies of
the lumber kings for, In spite of denials, the rumor of consolidation still
Is heard fitfully.
Competition in the
soft lumber trade, It was said, was
"ruin
...... li.illen u aimri.
i.i
- k
In"
"
r
' I,- ,-- - thorA
reduction that has been welcomed by
the public. That the big lumbering
companies which have denuded great
empires :f their timber, wastelully,
wantonly and at ridiculous cost for
the stumpage. should now declare for
a preservation of the forests, as they
recently did, Is looked upon as n sorry
kind of Joke. The Northwestern Lumbermen's association at a meeting here
recently declared:
"Foresta which should be protected
from needless destruction are allowed
to be destroyed simply from non-ln- terference either from the government

Is

scheme, an elevated boulpvard over
the Chicago river to connect the north
and south side boulevards and park
systems, has received a black eye.
For some "mysterious
reason"
the
boulevards committee of the club ad
vocated a long causeway or viaduct
which would cost from $6,000,000 to,
$10,000,000
but the taxpayers who
would have to- - foot tho bills rose up
wrathfully and declared that the via- duct not onlywould be but "a rich! Under
analysis the roster of
man's causeway," a "speedway for au- - delegates to the independence league's
tomoblles," a "wart" and defacement first convention at which William
instead of an improvement, but that Randolph Hearst uttered the keynote
such a grotesque structure would war cry against things in general,
make Chicago's efforts to dress up bore an Interesting resemblance to
grotesque instead of admirable. Mrs. the payroll of the Hearst publications.
Potter Palmer, among others, de- - It was noticed that there were many
nounced the plan and during recent vociferous voices among the delegates
years she has seen much of European which reminded one of those which
boulevards where beauty has been at.! cry "F.xtry" on the street corners of
talned, has seen more of them than many cities. In explanation It was
of Chicago's busy streets, in fact. A stated that In the Texas delegation
majority of the members of the com-- i Tracey Adams, a newspaper "hustler"
mittee which proposed the objection-- ! or circulation "pusher," was an active
able speedway were found to live In delegate. "Chi" Red, who draws pay
suburbs of the city and an unfortu-- ' from the Hearst coffers lor the same
nate self interest was disclosed by sort of work, was an Important dcle-th- e
hostile property owners. The con- -' gate from Maine. Tom Butt, a
g
boulevard seems likely to be latlon man from Indiana, was g
but on the surface where gate from that state. "Moso" Annen-al- l
classes of people would benefit, and berg, whose work is securing subscrlb-th- e
result of this will be the eomple-- era to the Hearst papers in Wlscon- tlon or a beautiful thoroughfare sin, also was a delegate. "Tommy"
through the heart of the city, where Brasky, a newsboy, who is well known
property owners will be encourage).," about Clark and Madison
streets in
to erect handsome buildings in the Chicago, acted as a dignitled're preset
place of the dingy ones of the pfWilt, ( tatlve of Missouri.
Eddie btlEke, a
This boulevard will be flanked with central district driver, alao was
s
and parking and u plaza, where ent as a delegate, cheering whenever
now is the center of the wholesale the upraised voice of a speaker lndl- district, will be made on a scale tu cated that Hearst employes Were exrival the attractions of Paris. Chi- pected to enthuse.
"Dummy"
cago seems determined to dress up
driver of one of the Hearst
In spite of blunders.
newspaper wagons In Chicago, and
his brother "Al" were delegates from
The settlement of the $2S,000,000 Kentucky. The narrative o Jacob I
trusteed fortune left by Otto Young. Sheppard, of Fort Scott, Kan., the
of this city, one of the largest which man who tried to nominate Bryan,
has yet in the United States been tied told after he had applied arnica to
up in trust, has been complicated by his bruises and new clothes to his
the arrival of a $3,000,000 grandchild. back, was a sidelight on the Hearst
Samuel K. Martin, Jr., who imin
uplift in behalf of the "common peo- I

MORNING JOURNAL,
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Victim of Auto Acepten) nicv
ftoynt. France, Aug. 4. Mrs. Walton M. Peckhnm. of New York, died
today from Injuries received In an automobile accident as the brake of th
cur fulled to work u hii.. ,i.......,.n.,
a steep hill and the machine crashed
Into a tiee.g Mrs. Peckhnm's husband
and son, the other occupantu of the
cur. escaped with slight Injuries.
s
Heiore her marriage. Mrs.
name was Louise Chesbrough.
Peek-hum'-

Mi
Asthma Sufferers!
Foley's Honey and Tar will give
Immediate relief to asthma sufferers
and has cured many cases that had
refused to yield to other treatment.
Foley's Honey and Tar la the beat
remedy for coughs, oolda and all
Contsin no
throat and lung trouble.
TV' bv
J. H
,,,rn,ful d,'u"- iu malty

in

'

'
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wat. h man to look after IU dnck preserve at the lake down the valley
near Pajarito.
A special menu has been arranged
for the opening dinner at the Savoy
leaf thin evening at 5:30. There will
Regular
X be music from 6:30 to 8.
dinner 36c.
Hubert Law, the head ol the ne
i.NeH Mexico Central ranway, coiupiis
ftrtMMfti n unu fit S
nig no rtt.i.i'i..
Mas a visitor in tin cll
lita re

HICKOX
COMPANY f
ijuhkvt jbwklmy
iucu
ART
Wanill
WE'LL

rum oLoun and

TOOK ALWAYa
MND IN TOO WATOMMl
-111 ft.
AME rrit,- EtraM.

in mkw

uuw

MKW

THEM

MJETAIK

ImH

Ql KEgi

AI.BI

F. H. STRONG

R. M. M.

Private Ambulance.

Office Strong murk. Second
Tel.

phono.'

examination of
the annexed statement, which shows
an increase for the
past six months

Real- -

Of lice 75.

Chief Inspector D. D. Bronson. of
district No. 3, United States forest
service, returned home yesterday from
Arkansas, where he attended to some
national forest matters.
Fred Jeckell left last night on No.
1
for Needles, ('al., to put up for the
. .m
fell
II
SKATING RINK
. .
M. ..i.i.
........ SMSMI
..
........
.!
invan
.(.I
OF
INTEREST
LOCAL
ITEMS
Angel of the Village (Tinted). Tile
at his establishment here. He will
Count of NOEOrOMtf,
Cruel
return about .Saturday.
Joke. AM Barrels to Sell.
Lieutenant William Crawford, of
Salvation Army. I expected to arthe
ot that roa ihuaM a
la the
your
rive
morning
ppr
here Monday night to assist Cap
a
llphrrtv
c"o.
(h. POST A I.
lr- .Mrs. Bonn in carrying on the;
and
tain
nd addr
and th
lac ruur nam
local work of the organization.
paper will b dt!vrd by
Dotl
aMMUtr. Th tatophua la N'i. 11.
Mrs. M. A. Milllngton, mother of
Mrs. Joseph B. Saint, arrived In the
city from Wlnfleld, Kan., on the limitPnrrtEiti
ed yesterday. She will make an ex
Washington. Aug. 4. New Mexico tended visit at the home of Mrs.
and Arizona Fair in south, local Saint. '
showers in north portion Wednesday
Ensign Ellen Orlffen, of the Salvaand probably Thursday.
tion Army of this city, is to undergo
a very difficult and painful operation
Insure In the Occidental Ufe.
for a tumor of the cheat today, Dre.
John K. Nelson is In the city from Melindreas and Elder being In attendantOlovl.
Judge Sloan, of Tucson, Ariz, a
Arthur K. Adiims was here from
member of the committee which
Socorro yesterday.
to Secretary Ta ft the news of
Miss lturu ('. Allen was u Santa Ke broke
his nomination, was In the city yesvisitor here yesterday.
terday en route home on ihe Qaltfoi
I.. W. Drake urrlvcd in the city last nla limited.
nighl from Thoreaii. K. M.
The social given last night at the
Freeh barracuda and seu basa ut Presbyterian church by the girls of
the San Jose Market.
the "Three i" class of the Sunday
Horning, Afternoon and Evening
It. W. Hunt was In the Pity yes- - school was well attended and proved
more than was expected socially and
Sessions.
terday from Mountalnalr.
financially.
Must Popular AmeeboemH Place In
visitB.
Patterson, of Santa F.
K
There will be an Important meeting
ed friends here yesterday.
of
the New .Mexico Automobile assoHome dressed spring ducks at the
at the Commercial club build
ciation
San Jose Market today.
ln Monday . veiling next at 8 o'cloclt
S K. Wilson arrived last night from Important business will come up for
(iranís, N. M., on business matters.
consideration.
Mrs. B. Davis went to Santa Fe yesThe Young Men's Republican club
terday to visit her sister, Mr. R. H. held an informal and very enjoyable
Phone 471,
Howler, of the capital.
social and business session and smoker
James (1. Fitch, the well known last njght nt Us club rooms, a clever
democratic politician of Socorro, was program being the feature of the
in the city on business matters yes- - j evening's entertainment,
terdfty.
Mr and Mrs. .Sol Welller and Mrs.
J. B. I.eary. nurse In the surgical t'harlcs Benjamin and son, ChMles,
department Of the Santa Fe hospital un- ixpiftid to return home (,!aukumi
!,'r"
In Topeka. Is visiting friends in this 25th ufter an extended to"1'
many and Other countrlee on the con
city.
dene rM.
Supt. Pntrtk-and Haul
Barbara Cemeteries.
w

j

of
ONE HUNDRED

.

TBI.-UHA-

THOUSAND
DOLLARS
In

found

suffering

for
from

exhaustion of the
times, With a
willingness to serve
consider-

ate, personal

7111

izz,4Zii uu
20.000 00
note
Redemption fund with U. 8 Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
Specie
Legal-tende-

r

Much is said by the retailer about guaranteed Shoes,
but in a great many cases the word "guarantee" does
We, therefore, want to make the
not mean anything
as to what we mean when
statement
following positive
we agree to ''guarantee" our

Hanan & Sons Shoes
and

Total

at-

tnck paid In

Surplus rund

profit,

Undivided

lea

W. L Douglas Shoes

6,000 00

M4.ae9.34

MABIMTIEft.

rupiiil

42 428 00

expenso

and laxes paid
National Bank Notea outstanding
Du to other National Bank
Due to State Bank and Banker
Du to Trust t'ompanlea and
Saving Bank
Due to approved reaerve agenta
Dividend
unpaid
Individual depoalt subject to check
Time certificate or deposit
Cashier' check outstanding
Reserved for taxes

1100.000 00
26,000.00

Here it is
Every pair of Hanan & Sons $5.00 or $5.50 Shoes,
and every pair of W, L, Douglas Shoes costing $3,50
and up, is warranted to give satisfactory wear, If the
upper breaks before the bottoms are worn through we
One allowance to be
will give a new pair free of charge
made for hard usage, Other defects will be rectified and
proper allowance made, (patents not included)

777.41
100.000 00
31.3S1.04
4,937.68
3,408 87
31 57

980.00
377.626.64
168,749.2
2,076.87
8,000.00

824.81 34
Total
Territory of New Mexico, County of Berna-

lillo

a.
H.

above-name- d
Collier. Cashier of th
do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of
my knowledge and belief.
K H Collier, Cashier.

I.

K.

bank,

tention, we solicit

Correct

your further

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before, m
17th day of July. 1908.

SIMON STERN

Attest:

P. H Strone-- .
U. N. Marrón.
Jay A. Ilulms.

r. Mrcanna, Notar

P.

COLOMBO

this

The Central Avenue Clothier

rabilo.

The State National Bank
Albuquerque

Theater

W0LKING & SON
YOU CAN HAVE

WINDMILLS, TANKS
WELL
DRIVING ANB RE-

IKRMOTOR
AND

DRILLING,
PAIRING.

Rolled
Oats

Albuquerque. New Mexico.
707 N. EIGHTH

TEL. 1485

fhanw

WATCH the SHOW WINDOWS
at THE ECONOMIST

-

Unant.
Schuster and Julio Martin"
I. D. Williamson, for many years a
each drew a tive dollar line ill police
promicourt yesterday morning for scrap-- ! resident of Albuquerque and
hands
tío- (!. A. B
shaking
is
In
nent
plEg.
with old friends today. Mr. William- soprominent
a
Brown,
W.
John
Lonetta Bratton, Irma D'Arcy, Isabell
son, who is on a vacation trip to old
cialist, will speak on Central avenue Mexico, is on.- of the four New MexConnelly, Adele Bordenave, Delpre U TOCHOQSETEAM FOR
at
on Thursday and Friday evenings
Armljo,Ona Sehupp, Mrs. Maltha E.
icans In the government printing office
7:30 o'clock.
Savage, Kugen la Keleher, Nellie Nash,
at Washington.
Bee ale Btrother, Irene M. Burke, Nora
Mrs. Splvey, wife of Capt. R. M.
complete change of
There will be
Stephens, Mildred Fox. Mamie Wlen-ekSplvey. the well known Harvey
moving picthe
of
tonight
program
Alicia Sanchez, Lofl
GAMP PERRY
inspector, arrived here yesterday tures and songs at the skating rink.
WANTS TO KNOW Lunas:Albuquerque:
Mrs, Kalherlne Sleight,
from Topeka to visit her husband.
the
ot
"Angel
be
win
The piiinieAdams, Albuquerque; Kate CunI'he ciniiii oi Noaccount"
Come to the ice cream social to Village,
ningham,
Oallup; Sarita Montoya, Be
July 30 to August 6.
Wedwill
songs
lie held at the Lutheran church
....... W ... I ...... . ,
IT,.
t ........
,
and "Cupid's Pranks." The
runt-i.u i.
uujnii,
lie vv,' IU, llin, .him
lüiiiflinntc
nesday afternoon and evening. Tickets he entitled "Kissing" and "In the How Many Special Decorative Jennie M. Jordan.
CI
lo
Dorothy
Hoffman, Laptaill DUI'tliei' ,
ctllaii
Unit Jolh C
Including ice cream and cake, 15c.
Land f the Buqalo."
H. MCQOVem
Mary
Albuquerque:
Mrs.
EDDIE BLACK
Privand
DurForbes
Lane and
Lights Will Be Needed
Jemez Springs; (Irace Mordy, Albu
t.. Pieini earalnat rjeachem the Al
The Strong ambulance made a run
MeMissouri Hoy
qtierque.
buquerque QUn club has employed a from the Itore oí Mansard's mill in
ate De Wolf Make Best
ing the Irrigation Congress so
ninety-twseconds yesterday mornThe Wonderful
ing, to lln, that a man who had been
VEOLETTE
Scores in Competition,
as to Make Adquarete
run over by a wagon had recovered
AT
CONCERT
CLEVER
Assisted by PRO!'. OLI in Telsufficiently to go Into the brewery anu
Most Myatertoaa Act in
epathy:
Under the direction of Adjutant
get n glass of beer. The man was
audetllle.
Oé-efor u few minutes but was
A. P. Tarkington, who arrived
ral
Work is
The electric light company is t.i
New Pictures and Songs
quite Intact when the ambulance arIn the city from Santa Fc yesterday
handle
to
make elaborate preparations
rived after its record run.
Monday and Thursday.
morning, the crack marksmen of comthe greatly increased demand for curWHITE WAGONS
Miss Elubeth It. Brown, of Albu- rent during the Irrigation congress and
pany !, New Mexico national guard,
querque, a very efficient stenographer, exposition week. The fol'owing circuyesterday
held a competitive shoot to
stenogof
position
has accepted the
been Issued by the company
has
lar
go to represent the
who
of
see
should
office
In
the
rapher and assistant
regarding the mutter:
company
national shoot at
the
at
Wm. M. Herger, attorney at. law of
To Our Patrons: We take this
this place. Miss Brown. In addition method uf notifying our patrons who
Camp Perry. Ohio, which begins Auto her business relations will be a
gust 8. Ten shots were fired by each
may desire extra lighting for decoraU,t "ml "r
c
accession to the social circles of tive purposes during the Irrigation
Just NOtfctd a large shipment, which
of the contestants at 2011, (01 and 600
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Loudon's Jersey Farm
For PURE ICE CREAM

HOMER H. WARD, Mgr.
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UBERIHAILS
Russian Convict in California
Prison Evades Guards for
Four Days Only. to Be

Murolag Journal Mparl: Leased Wire.
ing
San Quentln Prison, Cal., Aug.
prison
outer
under one of the
buildings for four days, from where
he heard the bell sound the general
alarm of his escape when he was missBy

4.4-Ly-

ing at roll call last Thursday, and
e
guards sent scouring the
hills and wooded valleys of Marin
county, Charles Ross, a Russian exile,
serving seven year for burglary, was
recaptured early today a he crawled
out and waa endeavoring to escape.
Ross, who Is a Russian Finn and
who escaped from the Saghallen penal
settlement, where he had been sent by
the Russian government, was a trusty
In the prison, and as such was permitted to go outaide of the main prison
walls.
This gave him opportunity to
dig a coffin shaped hole under an old
shed, which he lined with boards and
atored food and water. At a favorable
opportunity last Thursday he doffed
his prison stripes and donned an old
suit of clothee which he obtained In
some manner and crawled Into his re.
treat, remaining there while an exciting man hunt was in progress In
the hills around the penitentiary. His
food and water running low; and believing that the hunt had subsided, as
he heard poase of guards returning,
he ventured forth about dawn and was
Immediately seen and stopped by a
guard with a Winchester. Ross surrendered and quietly returned inside
of the prison wulls.
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